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Day in the life
T H E  B U S I N E S S  D A Y The Business Day 

coinciding with the 
end the Humber 
Business Week, was a 

prestigious event celebrating the 
region’s businesses.

Almost 700 delegates 
attended the Bridlington 
Spa-produced event and they 
were treated to keynote speech-

es from Bob Geldof KBE, former 
Yorkshire cricketer Geoffrey 
Boycott OBE and social entre-
preneur Josh Littlejohn MBE.

The Grapvine cameras 
went behind the scenes to fol-
low the staff at Bridlington Spa; 
who, after months of planning, 
ensured the event was a great 
success.

Early start

I t’s an early start at Bridlington Spa. Most of 
the preparations had been completed in the 

preceding days but the last finishing touches such 
as The Business Day photo boards and logos are 
put in place by Ben and Luis.

Greeting the delegates

T he Business Day doors opened at 7.30am 
and delegates arriving at reception were 

greeted by Jo Clarke and Becca Coulson who 
issued them with passes and brochures detailing 
the programme for the day ahead.

Final check with Naga

J ust before Naga is due on stage, general 
manager Andrew Aldis and marketing officer 

Mark Lonsdale go through a final check with her 
to make sure everything is ready to go.

Thirsty work

N etworking can be thirsty work and drinks 
were always on hand served by staff like 

Faye, helped by duty manager Darren Williams.

Shuttle to Brid Spa

D elegates from all over the Yorkshire region 
attended The Business Day. Some chose 

to arrive by train and Chris Prendergast was on 
hand with the shuttle bus to collect people from 
the station and take them to Bridlington Spa.

Sound and lighting check

P aul Groves managed the team handling 
the technical aspects of the day. Here he’s 

communicating with the rest of the technicians 
to ensure everything is ready to go.

Lunch is served

T he catering staff at Bridlington Spa had been 
working for the early hours of the morning 

to prepare breakfast and a sumptuous lunch.   
A huge selection was on offer from roast beef and 
yorkshire pudding to chocolate fountains. Execu-
tive chef, Martin Kendall is seen here dressing the 
seafood platter.

Delegate bag preparation  

R ebecca, Isobel, Mason and Lucas ready 
themselves for distributing delegate bags, 

containing information about all of the sponsors, to 
delegates as they leave the event.

Park and ride arrivals

W ith almost 700 people descending on 
Bridlington Spa, parking was handled by 

the team at Bridlington’s Park and Ride.   
Liz Philpot was on hand to greet delegates as 
they arrived by bus transfer.

VIP Delegates  

C hris Higgins discusses the needs of some 
of the event’s special guests with event 

co-ordinator Jan Kendall. Chris spent the major-
ity of the day generating repeat bookings from 
delegates for the 2019 event.

At the end of the day

A very successful day comes to an end and 
Terri has made sure the cloakrooms are 

empty and all the right coats and jackets have 
been returned to their rightful owners.
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A mic for Naga the host

B roadcaster and journalist Naga Munchetty 
was host for the day. Here Paul is fitting her 

with a radio microphone which connects to the 
sound systems in both the Royal Hall and theatre.
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Team time
W E L F A R E  V I S I T I N G  T E A M

The welfare visiting team
Giving East Riding residents advice on benefits and debt

Tackling debt issues can be quite a 
daunting task, particularly if there are 
missed payments and arrears.

But with the help, reassurance and 
advice from the specially trained officers from the 
welfare visiting team, people don’t have to go it alone 
when getting their finances back on track.

The welfare visiting team sits within revenues 
and benefits and is made up of team leaders, area su-
pervisors, benefit and debt advisors based at Beverley, 

Bridlington, Goole and Hedon.
They offer specialist debt advice to residents 

across the East Riding who are vulnerable by the fact 
they are experiencing financial difficulty and those 
requiring a service can either make an appointment 
at their nearest customer service centre or home 
visits can be arranged.

At a time when many local authorities are 
scaling back their visiting resource, the council is 
investing more time, resources and training to this 

bespoke service, which is valued by many customers 
who find themselves in financial difficulty.

The services the team provide ranges from 
assisting customers with applications for housing ben-
efits, council tax support and other welfare benefit 
to offering money management as well as providing 
benefit checks to ensure customers are getting what 
they are entitled to.

They can also provide personal budgeting 
support and they work closely with council tax and 

“The hardest step to getting 
out of debt is making that 
first telephone call and 
saying that you have a 
problem”

TEAM TIME GVTEAM TIMEGV

rent recovery teams in order to help set up affordable 
payment arrangements for those who are in arrears 
with their council tax, rent or have a housing benefit 
overpayment.

The team will also help collect supporting evidence 
to support claims and provide complex advice to vulner-
able customers. 

In extreme cases, the team will also directly deliver 
food parcels from local food banks to those who are 
really struggling.

The team have also just been awarded the Advice 
Quality Standard, which is the quality mark for organisa-
tions that provide advice to the public on social welfare 
issues, such as benefit and debt advice.

The award gives customers the confidence and 
assurance that the advice they are getting is of good 
quality and puts the team on a par with other debt advice 
agencies such as the Citizens’ Advice Bureau.

The team are also working with a number of part-
ners to help support those people switching over to Uni-
versal Credit, which is rolled out across the East Riding 
this month by the Department for Work and Pensions.

Lisa Martindale, benefits operational manager, said: 
“We have seen an increase in demand for our services 
over the last year or so.

“Many people have experienced some form of debt 
and it can have adverse affects – not just from a financial 
point of view but also on people’s health and emotional 
well-being.

“The hardest step to getting out of debt is making 
that first telephone call to someone like the welfare 
visiting team and saying that you have a problem.

“My team can help with that advice and support and 
there is usually always a solution to the problems which 
we work through with customers so they are meeting all 
their monthly commitments at a rate they can afford.

“The advice customers receive from the team is 
on a par with the Citizens’ Advice Bureau but if we feel 
the customer needs more specialist advice around issues 
such as bankruptcy they then will refer on to CAB or 
another debt agency such as StepChange.”

For more information or to arrange an appointment 
email benefit.takeup@eastriding.gov.uk or telephone 
(01482) 394633.

For information of debt advice and how to budget 
go to www.eastriding.gov.uk/welfarevisitingteam

WHO TO CALL

Lisa Martindale – benefits operational manager

Responsibilities: manages the operational team within 
housing benefits as well as making sure a quality service is 
provided to customers.

Tel: (01482) 394715 
Email: lisa.martindale@eastriding.gcsx.gov.uk

Christine Craven – team leader

Responsibilities: management of the benefit and debt 
advisors, responsible for ensuring customers are visited in 
a timely manner and given the correct advice from benefit 
and debt advisors.

Tel: (01482) 394751
Email: chris.craven@eastriding.gov.uk

Jane Arnold – area supervisor

Responsibilities: provide technical advice to team mem-
bers and customers on benefit issues, debt and budgeting 
advice, provide training for staff as well as visiting custom-
ers in their own home or at customer service centres.

Tel: (01482) 394637
Email: jane.arnold@eastriding.gov.uk

Mike Turton – benefit and debt advisor

Responsibilities: travels around the East Riding assisting 
benefit claimants with issues such as claiming welfare 
benefit as well as providing financial assistance when 
customers are in arrears with rent payments.

Tel: Telephone:  (01482) 394615
Email:  michael.turton@eastriding.gov.uk

Emma Marshall – verification officer

Responsibilities: visiting customers at home or at 
customer service centres in a bid to reduce any potential 
fraud or errors on housing benefit claim and to make sure 
the information for the claimant is correct.

Tel: (01482) 394933
Email: emma.marshall@eastriding.gov.uk

Amy Jeffrey – administration

Responsibilities: dealing with customers over the phone 
and arranging visits for the benefits and debt advisors to 
visit people at home.

Tel: (01482) 394922
Email: amy.jeffrey@eastriding.gov.uk

Hayley Berkman-Smith – administration

Responsibilities: taking phone calls directly from cus-
tomers as well as other professionals who refer to the 
service as well as creating referrals and bookings visits for 
the benefit and debt advisors.

Tel: (01482) 394655 
Email: hayley.berkman-smith@eastriding.gov.uk

DID YOU KNOW?
Between April 2017 and January 2018 the welfare 
visiting team helped customers receive a total of 
£2.9million in additional money coming in to the 
East Riding, which would have otherwise gone un-
claimed,  and reduced the combined debt by £107k.
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Reflex Point – Reflexology 
20% discount on reflexology treatments. 
Victoria Road, Beverley. Tel: 07563 150034. 
reflex.point@outlook.com
www.reflex-point.co.uk Find us on Facebook.

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. Selected 
stylists Tuesday-Thursday. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872009. www.rickrobertshair.com

Salon de Beaute
20% off all treatments. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 865127. Find us on Facebook.

Sarah @ Bijou
20% discount on all hair services with Sarah. 
Wednesdays only. Late nights available. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880554.

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 862394. www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Hair Lounge
10% discount on all services. Highgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880880. 

The Yorkshire Soap Company
10% saving on everything except LAB and 
discounted items. Not valid in November and 
December. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 871159. 
www.theyorkshiresoapcompany.com

Unique Salons 
£10 discount off a cut & finish, £20 discount off 
a colour. The Weir, Hessle Tel: (01482) 645499
The Cottages, Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847111 
or Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881199. 
www.auniquesalon.co.uk

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Colour, cut and finish £50. 
Cut and blow dry £25, gents £10. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 871234 
or Welton Road, Brough. Tel: (01482) 668383.

Vape Beverley
10% discount on all purchases. Butcher Row 
opposite M&S, Beverley. Tel: 07539 221491. 
Find us on Facebook.

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Bessingby Mews Holiday Cottages
10% discount for staff and family if booked 
directly with Bessingby Mews online or via 
our Facebook page. www.bessingbymews.co.uk

Cottage Stay UK
10% discount. www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Hilton Worldwide
Up to 30% discount on Hilton Hotels 
worldwide and 15% off Hampton Hilton Hotels. 
Valid until 31 March 2019.
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Save 20% off our members only hotel club.
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

Inspiring Journeys 
£50 discount per booking made before 30 
September 2018. Minimum spend £1,200. 
Conditions apply. Quote ‘ERYC IJ18SUM’. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 334456. 
inspiring-journeys@notjusttravel.com  
www.inspiring-journeys.co.uk

One World Travel 
Up to 8% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk 
www.1worldtravel.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
10% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

Thomas Cook Beverley
Access online prices in-store. 
Privilege rates on currency and commission 
free. Toll Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235191.
thomascook-beverley1@thomascook.com 
www.thomascook.com

Travel Offers Ltd
Save £20 when ordering a ‘Travel Offers UK’ 
membership for two. Now just £19.95! 
Buy an additional card for a friend for just £25. 
Tel: (0161) 428 0742 and quote ‘XYORK13’. 
sales@travel-offers.co.uk
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com 
www.trinityguesthouse.com 

Bijou Home Ltd
10% discount. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 
15% discount on all jobs over £200. 
Tel: 07967 627639. paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk 
www.blenheimcleaning.co.uk

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.cleanserv.uk.com

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: 0800 542 3205. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Free design and planning plus free fitting. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688.

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
£10 off each hot tub hire.
Tel: (01262) 468752 or 07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services 
and your seventh service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.ironserv.uk.com

JEL Architecture & Surveying 
10% discount on all architectural fees plus initial 
consultation free of charge. Beech Avenue, 
Willerby. Tel: (01482) 659330. 
gordon@jel-as.co.uk

LED Hut Ltd
10% discount using code
‘LOCALAUTH10’. Tel: 0333 77 22 111
paul.garner@ledhut.co.uk  www.ledhut.co.uk

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 375212. Welton Road, Brough. 
Tel: (01482) 330777. www.leonards-hull.co.uk

Merry Maids
Book five cleans and your sixth clean will 
be half price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 866049. www.merrymaids.co.uk

Morten Gallery
10% discount on all pottery and ceramic items 
by Jenny Morten. High Street, Bridlington. 
Tel: 07766 484161. jennymorten@gmail.com  
www.mortengallery.com  

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. 
Cottingham Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077. 
www.netalaundry.com

One Stop Worldwide
10% discount on storage and shipping. 
Quote ‘DISC-125574’. Tel: 0330 333 8784. 
www.onestopworldwide.com

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. www.pocklington-carpets.com  
Tel Driffield: (01377) 256659. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 872221. 
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com

Quick and Clarke
10% discount on selling fees for all five offices. 
Beverley, Brough, Cottingham, Driffield 
and Willerby. Tel: (01482) 886200. 
www.quickclarke.co.uk

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
10% discount on labour. Beverley. 
Tel: 07863 183778 or (01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk
www.ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk

West Property Development 
10% discount on all services. Free no obligation 
quotation. Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 829071. 
info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. 
Quote ‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com

Wolds Furniture Company
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk   
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821. info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week bird watching course. 
Tel: 07946 625688. mflowers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
10% discount off training or event cover. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. 
holmesr@cascare.co.uk  www.cascare.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook.

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons. City Limits, 
23 Witham, Hull. Tel: (01482) 875997. 
www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Guitar Galleries
10% discount shop wide. Wednesday Market, 
Beverley. Bar Street, Scarborough. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 863733. 
Tel Scarborough: (01723) 370613. 
info@guitar-galleries.co.uk  
www.guitar-galleries.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. 
Tel: (01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181. 

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
First half hour lesson for £5 or first hour for 
£10. Guitar, drum, piano, bass, ukulele. 
Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com 
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. 
Tel: (01964) 501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free standard will upon completion 
of a conveyancing transaction. 
Offices at 10-12 King Street, Bridlington, 
12 Railway Street, Beverley, 368 Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

Fox Mobility
10% discount. Walkergate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 887796. post@fox99.karoo.co.uk
www.fox-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. 
Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 896054. 
info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. 
Tel: (01482) 470281 or 07946 067102. 
customerservices@petstay.net  www.petstay.net  

Bodyflex Gym
One free gym session per person. 
Unit D3, Annie Reed Road, Beverley. 
Tel: 07854 716437. Find us on Facebook.  

Cliff Pratt Cycles
10% discount, cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount or promotional offers. 
Spring Bank, Hull. Tel: (01482) 228293. 
info@cpcycles.com  www.cpcycles.com

Discount Bikes 
20% discount on accessories purchased with 
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. 
Hill Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, 
near Withernsea. Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
12 month peak membership for £28 per month. 
Six month membership for £37.80 per month. 
The Mount Retail Park, Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 322100. www.dwfitnessclubs.com

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £25 per month for Premier Membership. 
Tel: (01482) 395223. www.eastridingleisure.co.uk

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for 1 hour massage or injury treatment. 
Available as a mobile service. 
Tel: 07856 208008. info@gcsport.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Halfords 
10% discount in store. Download the voucher 
on the Shop & Save website. www.halfords.com

Xercise4Less
£12.79 per month with a £15 admin fee. 
Clough Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk
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2chefs.co.uk
Free cutlery and crockery hire with every 
function. Tel: (01482) 869972. www.2chefs.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park Lakeside Café
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Arthur Street Trading Company Ltd
10% discount on first order. Tel: 07949 805695. 
info@arthursorganics.com 
www.arthursorganics.com

Bridlington Spa Café
25% discount for council employees. South 
Marine Drive, Bridlington.  www.bridspa.com
Facebook.com/BridSpa Twitter: @BridSpa
Instagram: @BridSpa

Nineteen Restaurant & Bar
10% discount. Nineteen Restaurant & Bar, 
Ellifoot Lane, Burstwick. Tel: (01964) 670112. 
info@burstwick.golf  www.burstwick.golf/nineteen

Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café and 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge
25% discount on menu items for council 
employees. East Riding Leisure Café Vibe, 
Clock Tower Café Sewerby Hall and Gardens, 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge Beverley.

Café V 
10% off total cost of purchase.
Sow Hill Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 888107. 
cafevbeverley@gmail.com

Chamas – NEW 
15% discount off your food bill. Monday-Friday. 
Wednesday Market, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 867897.  
chamasbookings@gmail.com
www.chamasbeverley.co.uk

Folly Lake Café 
10% discount at Folly Lake Café, Risby Park 
Fishing Ponds, Risby, near Beverley. 
Tel: 07860 255981. follylakecafe@yahoo.com 
www.follylakecafe.co.uk  
www.risbyparkfishingponds.co.uk

Harpers Fish and Chips Beverley
20% discount. Monday-Friday 11.30am-5pm. 
10% discount. Monday-Friday 5pm-close and all 
day Saturday-Sunday. 36-38 Lairgate, Beverley.
www.harpersfishandchips.co.uk

Hotel Chocolat
20% off cafe and 10% off retail products only 
valid in Beverley store. Toll Gavel, Beverley.
Tel: (01482) 862156. beverley@hotelchocolat.com
www.hotelchocolat.com

House Café @ ERT
10% discount for the café/bar 10am-4pm. 
East Riding Theatre, Lord Roberts Road, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874050. 
www.eastridingtheatre.co.uk

Piglicious Hogroast
£20 off all bookings. Tel: (01964) 542029 
or 07778 576218. www.piglicious.co.uk

Pizza Express, Beverley
20% discount on food bill. North Bar Within, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679105. 
www.pizzaexpress.co.uk

Rossini and Damsel
10% off your bill. High Street, Market Weighton.
Tel: (01430) 873240. rossinidamsel@hotmail.com
www.rossinianddamsel.co.uk

Saints and Sinners
10% discount. Swabys Yard, Beverley. 
Tel: 07795 664027. 
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Sugar & Spice
10% discount. Lairgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872000. Find us on Facebook.

The Green Dragon
10% discount on menu. Monday-Friday 9am-5pm. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 889801. 
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on meals. Monday-Friday 9am-6pm. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

The Pig & Whistle 
10% off food and drink at lunchtime.
Sow Hill Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874083.
www.pigandwhistlebeverley.co.uk

The Sandpiper
20% off our fantastic 2 for 1 menu all day 
Monday-Friday. Melton Park, North Ferriby. 
Tel: (01482) 632511. www.sandpiperpub.co.uk

The Cartridge People (Group) Ltd
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDINGC10’. 
Tel: 0845 850 1247. sales@cartridgepeople.com  
www.cartridgepeople.com

10 Hairdressing
20% discount on hairdressing. Tuesday-Friday. 
Albion Street, Hull. Tel: (01482) 214488. 
www.10hairdressing.com

Body Matters
10% discount on any beauty treatment. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887128.

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off full price treatments. Landress Lane, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 882805.
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Club Vits Ltd
20% discount on health supplements. 
Quote ‘EAST20’ at checkout. Tel: (01482) 838811. 
info@clubvits.com  www.clubvits.com

Contactlenses.co.uk
10% discount. Tel: 0345 319 3000 to place 
an order and quote ‘ERGOVT10’. 
www.contactlenses.co.uk

De Lacy Spa
10% discount. Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 887069. www.delacyspa.co.uk

Faith Hair and Beauty
15% discount. Unit 1, Keldgate Shopping Centre, 
Lincoln Way, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872871. 
www.faithhairbeauty.co.uk

General & Medical Healthcare 
Big discounts on private health insurance 
for you and your family. Tel: (01733) 233200. 
www.generalandmedical.com/insurance/
eastriding

Holderness Laser Clinic 
Fillers and wrinkle relaxing injections. 
Free skin and laser consultations. 
10% discount on treatments. 
Hull Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 654863. 
info@holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk 
www.holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk

J’adore Glamour 
10% discounts on all treatments. 
Hull Bridge Road, Tickton. Tel: 07821 731893.
eleanorirwin28@hotmail.co.uk

Neal’s Yard Remedies
15% discount in store and off selected 
treatments and therapies. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861558. 
beverley@nealsyardremedies.com
www.nealsyardremedies.com

Pinky’s Brow Bar
10% off packages. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: 07728 553851. www.pinkybrowbar.com  
Find us on Facebook.

GET CONNECTED

FOOD  
AND DRINK

HEALTH  
AND BEAUTY

HOLIDAYS  
AND TRAVEL

HOMES 
AND GARDENS

Save money with our exclusive offers!
For full details visit shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk 
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If you would like to submit an article please 
contact: the.grapevine@eastriding.gov.uk
When emailing, please include the title of your 
story in the ‘subject’ line. 
Due to space restrictions, submission does not 
guarantee inclusion.
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Lisa Welton (01482) 391450  
email: lisa.welton@eastriding.gov.uk 
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Welcome
B R I E F  F R O M  T H E  C H I E F

We have used the challenges as a powerful 
opportunity to develop stronger working 
relationships at chief executive and chief 
officer level with our health and social care 
partners, which include the police, fire, 
voluntary and community sector.  

We have established an East Riding 
place based partnership to empower our 
collective staff to work at a system level 
and not let organisational boundaries or 
sovereignties get in the way.

We have also developed a stronger 
understanding and a clear sense of purpose 
despite the challenges and we have a 
renewed sense of focus.

We also further strengthened our 
work with East Riding of Yorkshire Clinical 
Commissioning Group (CCG) as our direc-
tor of adults, health and customer services, 
John Skidmore, is now a member of the 
CCG governing body.

Our health and care executive 
arrangements have been refreshed with the 
East Riding CCG so we work together with 
a very strong and collaborative approach 
with this mutual support to deliver better 
commissioning and service outcomes for 
our population.

This work is not easy but very excit-
ing as we are now becoming increasingly 
recognised both nationally and regionally for 
our work.

We have some incredible staff 
across the health and social care sys-
tem and we are empowering every-
one to work collaboratively together 
to just do the right thing rather than 
let organisational boundaries get in 
the way.

Last month, Bridlington Spa 
hosted the second The Business Day 
event – which marked the end of 
Humber Business Week.

It was a great success with 
around 650 business delegates attend-
ing the event which included key note 
speeches from Sir Bob Geldof and 
social entrepreneur Josh Littlejohn, 
MBE.

I’d like to thank the staff involved 
in organising the event for making it 
the success it was. 

If you turn to pages 16 and 17 
the Day in the Life feature highlights 
the behind-the-scenes work of the 
staff on the actual day.

Finally, I’d like to offer my 
congratulations to Paul Bellotti and 
Darren Stevens, who at the end of last 
month were appointed as permanent 
directors of environment and neigh-
bourhood services and corporate 
resources, respectively, following spells 
as interim directors.

Health and adult social care is never far from the  
national news headlines due to the constant  
financial pressures to deliver the expectations  
of Government policy

The East Riding is no different to anywhere else as we too have significant  
financial pressures and increased demands from our population.

“We have some incredible staff across 
the health and social care system and 
we are empowering everyone to work 
collaboratively together to just do the 
right thing”

WELCOME GV

Are you a dementia 
friend? 4
The council aims to make East Riding 
dementia friendly

Game changers 5
Council awarded prestigious property 
award

New directors 7
Introducing Paul Bellotti and Darren 
Stevens

Top award for 
Bridlington school 8
Hilderthorpe Primary School win national 
award

New head of adult 
services 9
Lee Thompson looking forward to 
challenges ahead

Wildllife Photographer 
of the Year 12
The popular exhibition is back in Beverley

Quick Fire 15
All you need to know about the annual 
canvass

Volunteers 32
Knitting for “fish and chip” babies

KEEP UP-TO-DATE

For up-to-the-minute staff 
news and information go to the 
announcements section of the 

intranet.
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Council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

T he work of the council’s business invest-
ment services team has been recognised 

at this year’s Yorkshire Property Awards.
The team was awarded the Game Changer title, 

alongside Homes England and commercial property 
and real estate consultants Cushman & Wakefield, for 
its role in helping secure the Siemens rail deal at the 
Goole 36 development.

The Game Changer award highlights the best of 
property achievements in Yorkshire and looks at pro-
jects or deals which have had a material effect on the 
surrounding environment or on the market, which 
are widely recognised (in the property sector) as 
worthy of praise and  show excellence in conception, 
design and execution.

Siemens announced in March that they had 
signed a long term agreement for the lease of land, 
with plans to establish a new state-of-the-art factory 
to manufacture and commission trains. 

The deal could mean an investment of up 
to £200million and would see the start of phased 
development of the 67 acre site later this year, if 

investment conditions are met and subject to the 
company’s success in major future orders.

The new factory could employ up to 700 
people in skilled engineering and manufacturing roles, 
plus an additional 250 people during the construction 
phase. Around 1,700 indirect jobs are expected to be 
created throughout the UK supply chain.

Stephen Silvester, inward investment manager, 
said: “It was an honour to represent the council at 
the Yorkshire Property Awards, which celebrate the 
many achievements and undisputed excellence of 
businesses in the Yorkshire commercial property 
sector.

“The Siemens investment is a massive vote of 
confidence, not just for Goole but the whole region.

“The 700 skilled jobs to be created are a real 
boost that will provide a step change for the local 
economy.

“A manufacturing investment of this scale will 
also provide significant supply chain opportunities 
and the resulting clustering effect will mean the sur-
rounding allocated employment land and Enterprise 

Zone will be ideally placed to accommodate these 
additional requirements.

“The recent announcement that Siemens Mobil-
ity Limited has been awarded a £1.5 billion contract 
by Transport for London to design and build 94 new 
generation tube trains as part of the Deep Tube Up-
grade Programme will now facilitate the next phase 
of development on this transformational investment 
project for Goole.”

Paul Bell, head of economic development, 
said: “Winning the Game Changer accolade at the 
Yorkshire Property Awards is fitting recognition of 
the hard work of our business investment team, who 
have put a great deal of time and effort into securing 
Siemens interest in Goole 36. 

“I’d like to offer my congratulations to all those 
staff who have helped make this happen.”

The ceremony was held at Rudding Park Hotel, 
Harrogate and attended by 1,000 professionals from 
across the Yorkshire commercial property sector. 

The event was hosted by former British athlete 
and TV personality Kriss Akabusi.

“The Siemens investment is a 
massive vote of confidence for 
the whole region”

Stephen Silvester – inward investment manager

GAME CHANGERS 
Council awarded prestigious property award 

NEWS GVNEWSGV

ARE YOU A DEMENTIA FRIEND? 
Staff invited to join Dementia Friendly East Riding scheme

AWARD FOR BUILDING CONTROL SERVICE 
T he building control team 

has been awarded the ISO 
9001:2015 Quality Assurance 
Standard by business develop-
ment service Alcumus ISOQAR.

The award follows an independ-
ent audit of the team’s procedures and 
practices in early May, and will mean 
that customers can be assured of a 
consistent and high-quality custom-
er-focused service. 

ISO 9001:2015 is an internation-
ally-recognised standard and is often 
considered a must when customers 
are looking at doing business.

Paul Robinson, building control 
manager, said: “Achieving ISO certifi-

cation builds on our key principle to 
provide a competitively-priced not-for-
profit service and to best look after 
the customers’ interests. 

“Building regulations are always 
changing and are becoming more 
complex. 

“It is therefore important that 
the building control team work closely 
with customers in order to help them 
through the process to final certifica-
tion of their completed building work 
and ensure they are fully compliant.”

Stephen Hunt, head of planning 
and development management, said: 
“Securing this award is a real testa-
ment to the hard work, dedication 

and professionalism of the council’s 
building control team who work with 

hundreds of customers right across 
the East Riding.”

T he council’s aim is to help encourage 
residents to become Dementia Friends 

in order to become a Dementia Friendly East 
Riding, and to lead by example, staff at the 
council were invited to join the scheme.

A series of events were held in council buildings 
across the East Riding where members of staff could 
visit to talk to representatives from the Alzheimer’s 

Society for information and to become a Dementia 
Friend.

To become a Dementia Friendly council, staff 
were encouraged to take part in a short session to 
learn about the signs and symptoms of dementia, how 
to help support their loved ones or friends or to 
offer help to those around them.

At some stage in their lives, everyone is likely to 

know someone who has had their life affected in one 
way or another by dementia, which is caused when 
the brain is damaged by diseases such as Alzheimer’s 
disease or a series of strokes.

Emma Smith, service manager, said: “I am blown 
away by not only the attendance at the sessions but 
the engagement of the audience, many of whom are 
clearly impacted by dementia in some way and found 
the session an opportunity to share experiences and 
seek additional support. 

“We are very grateful to the Alzheimer’s Socie-
ty champions and volunteers for giving up their time 
to deliver the sessions and help us become a more 
dementia friendly workforce.”

The scheme provides an opportunity for staff 
and residents to show a commitment to raising 
awareness of dementia and offers the council an 
opportunity for positive publicity by supporting those 
with dementia in the community. It is hoped that 
employees from all directorates and services will sign 
up to the scheme which will then help to raise aware-
ness and improve support in their local communities. 

So far, an impressive 431 members of staff 
have become Dementia Friends since the sessions 
started and they were so successful that the council 
has decided to extend them for a further five weeks; 
however you can still become a Dementia Friend at 
any time by visiting www.alzheimers.org.uk

The Alzheimer’s Society held a Cupcake Day during 
the sessions at County Hall and raised £260

Dementia Friends champion 
Simon Davey
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Bulky waste

Our contact centre receives lots of calls from 
customers wondering what to do with large 
unwanted items. 
To help raise awareness of our bulky waste service 
and direct to the website a short gif was created and 
published on social media. 
These posts have reached over 220k users and led to 
a 40% increase in online bulky waste requests.

#BizWeek

Business week was a great opportunity to connect 
with East Riding businesses both in person and on 
social media. Twitter was used to share activities and 
updates from the opening of ergo and the fantastic 
Business Day event held at Bridlington Spa. The 
#bizweek and #businessday hashtags were used by all 
involved to take part in twitter conversations.

We couldn’t 
resist sharing 
Sewerby Hall 
and Gardens 
cute pics of 
their newest 
arrivals, the 
raccoon dog 
puppies. 
Our 
Instagram 
audience 
loved it too. 
If you are 
out and 
about 
don’t forget to tag your Instagram posts with 
#MyEastRiding. 
We look to share all the best images on the council 
feed to show our beautiful coast and countryside.

Raccoon puppies 
at Sewerby Hall

Social media has 
successfully been 
used to increase 
participation 
in online 
consultations 
and to promote 
drop in events this month. The waste and recycling 
team were keen to get feedback from parents 
and carers of young children and during the social 
campaign the number of completed online responses 
doubled. The forward planning team engaged with 
followers regarding the Driffi eld supplementary 
planning document and just one Facebook post led 
790 people to the website to read more about the 
plan. Finally this month we were keen to hear from 
users of services for children and young people 
with special educational needs and disabilities. 
The feedback helps to inform how these services 
are provided in future and with the help of social 
media over 50 people completed online surveys, 
far outweighing participation at several face to face 
drop-in events.

We’re listening

756k REACH

54
LOVES 

40% INCREASE IN ONLINE REQUESTS

1,079
CLICKS

We have an average daily reach of 159,947 
How many are your customers? 

Email: social.media@eastriding.gov.uk
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A s head of directorate where 
services range from anti-so-

cial behaviour to zebra crossings 
Paul Bellotti is now in charge of 
the council’s most diverse area.

After an interim spell as director 
of environment and neighbourhood 
services, Paul’s permanent appointment 
was confirmed at Full Council at the 
end of last month.

Paul started his working life as a 
self-employed car cleaner back in the 
late 1980s before entering the world of 
local government and he had spells at 
local authorities in Devon, Bedford-
shire, Somerset and Warwickshire and 
whilst at Gloucester, advised former 
Russian states and Cyprus on how to 
achieve effective transport networks so 
they could gain entry into the EU.

His career at East Riding started 
15 years ago when he took up the post 
of principal transport officer having re-
turned from Canada, where he’d been 
working in a consultancy role helping 
to design a new coastal road along the 
Pacific Ocean between Vancouver and 
Whistler to assist the 2010 Winter 
Olympics bid.

Paul moved onto roles as forward 
planning manager, head of community 
and sustainable development before 
being appointed as head of housing and 
public protection in 2010.

Leading the council’s most 
diverse directorate though the years 
ahead is something that Paul is looking 
forward to.

He said: “We are a public-fac-
ing directorate with around 2,500 
members of staff who help victims of 
domestic abuse to handling thousands 
of customer contacts every day, such as 
benefit claims, speeding traffic and the 
number of potholes on our roads.

 “I am incredibly proud of how 
this dedicated workforce deal with 
customers and differentiate from those 
who need one-to-one support to those 
who, with a little bit of advice, can 
resolve their own issues.

“There will be challenging times 
ahead but also very exciting times too 
as we have the opportunity to work 
with our communities to shape the 
future of the high-quality frontline 
services this directorate offers.”

H aving a strong corporate 
centre whilst supporting all 

directorates and having a genuine 
customer focus is the aim of cor-
porate resources director Darren 
Stevens.

Darren is in his second spell 
at the council and recently had his 
directorship confirmed at Full Council 
following an interim period heading up 
corporate resources.

He first came to the East Riding 
in 2001 after leaving positions at 
Guildford Borough Council and the 
University of Chichester, where he was 
a part-time lecturer, to take up the role 
of principal leisure and tourism officer.

In 2004, Darren left for the 
London Borough of Sutton where he 
was cultural services manager before 
becoming head of the chief executive’s 
office in 2007.

He moved back to the East Riding 
in 2009 where he was appointed as 
head of culture and information, a 
position he held until his promotion to 
interim director in April 2017.

Darren said: “I’m so proud of 
what we achieved in culture and infor-
mation. Together we met our goal of 
providing better services for less mon-

ey and I’d like to thank all the staff for 
their support and sheer hard work.”

Corporate resources includes 
human resources, legal and democratic 
services, finance and since the recent 
restructure, technology and transfor-
mation.

“Corporate resources touches 
all parts of the council,” Darren said. 
“Some might say we have a finger 
in every pie! Our council is at its 
best when we all work together and 
understand each other’s roles as well 
as never forgetting why we are here 
– which is to serve our residents. We 
want a modern, flexible workforce and 
workplace and getting the technology 
right is crucial in bringing this about.

“The corporate management 
team have started projects looking 
at flexible working, recruitment and 
retention as well as live well work well, 
which is all about work/life balance. 
These projects are vital because having 
excellent, well-motivated staff is critical 
to everything we do. There are many 
challenges ahead but if we all pull 
together we can successfully overcome 
them and ensure the council is as 
successful in the future as it has been 
since its formation in 1996.”

PAUL BELLOTTI    
Director of environment and 
neighbourhood services

DARREN STEVENS   
Director of corporate resources

M artin Heath, who left the council earlier 
this year, has died following a long battle 

with cancer.
Until January, Martin had been the council’s 

operational assurance manager and looked after the 
operational teams supporting the revenues and bene-
fits services as well as registration services.

Martin started his career in local government in 
1989 with East Yorkshire Borough Council and when 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council was formed in 1996, 
he became a payments and administration manager.

In March 2008, Martin became principal support 
services officer and was instrumental in the early 
development of the council’s Investors in People 
programme.

He took up the post of operational assurance 
manager in 2013 and was a driving force in the council 
picking up a Charter Mark as well as a number of 
RoSPA awards.

Martin was married to Debbie and they had 
three children – Robert, Sally and Steven. 

He was a keen collector of a number of items 
but enjoyed collecting old bottles which he would buy 
and sell at antique fairs.

Dave Smith, head of human resources and 
a friend of Martin’s, said: “Martin was a very well 
respected colleague and friend to many.

“He was a very calm, unassuming person who 
could be best describe as a ‘true gentleman’, a person 
who was kind and considerate and always had time 
for others. 

“He will be sadly missed by all that knew him.”
Martin’s funeral was held at the end of last 

month and people are invited to make a donation to 
Yorkshire Cancer Research in his memory.

MARTIN HEATH
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L ee Thompson, who has taken over as 
head of adult services, has worked in the 

industry for the past 17 years after starting his 
career as a social worker in 2001.

Lee has come to the East Riding from his 
previous post as head of adult social care operations 
in Kirklees Council, succeeding Rosy Pope in his new 
role.

His early career included adult protection man-
ager at London Borough of Bexley, strategic manager 
for safeguarding and risk, later taking on the role 
of principal social worker for adults and children at 
South Tyneside council, and head of safeguarding and 
social work. Later becoming the head of adult social 
care operations, at Kirklees Council.

Having lived in Kent and Northumberland 
during these positions, Lee returned to his home 
town of Pontefract in 2014 to reunite with his family 
and friends.

In addition to his social work qualification he 
undertook a BA Honours in applied social studies, as 
well as a diploma in management studies to support 
his management career.

In 2012 he qualified as a performance coach 
with the London Coaching Academy and trained as 
a neuro linguistic programming practitioner, which 
serve him well in his leadership role. 

Lee said: “I developed a huge sense of compas-
sion for people who become vulnerable due to life 
experience, inequality, health conditions and poverty 

and perhaps don’t have the same life chances as 
others.

“I was compelled to get into work that would 
help me make the differences that are needed and 
change some of the things I could see and hear. Social 
work has therefore brought about this opportu-
nity for me and remains one of the best things I 
have done. Despite its challenges, it is a rewarding 
profession.

“I am delighted to be in the East Riding as the 
head of adult services and I am looking forward to 
the future, building on the current successes and 

developing new ways of working that are underpinned 
by a clear vision and focussed on outcomes for 
people.”

Away from work, Lee likes to look after his 
physical and mental health by regularly exercising and 
has just invested in an indoor exercise bike to cycle 
every morning before work.

He also ensures that he spends quality time 
with his friends and family and often helps his dad to 
look after his mum, who has advanced dementia.

During Lee’s spare time he can often be found 
in Spain enjoying the sunshine and Spanish culture.

Council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

NEW HEAD OF ADULT SERVICES 
Lee Thompson is rising to 
the challenges in his new role

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE TEAM WINS 
NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL AWARD
T he highways main-

tenance team has 
won a national award for a 
scheme which recycles road 
chippings.

The team was present-
ed with an Environmental 
Innovations Award by the Road 
Surface Treatments Association 
(RSTA) at its annual Safety 
Health and Environment Awards.

The award recognised the 
team’s efforts to recycle and 

reuse 7,500 tonnes of loose 
chippings swept up following 
the annual surface dressing 
campaign.

Every two years the coun-
cil hires a giant industrial wash-
ing machine to clean millions of 
loose chippings left behind, so 
they can be reused for surface 
dressing the following year.

Carl Skelton, highway 
maintenance service group 
manager, said: “We’re extremely 

pleased to receive this award 
from the RSTA. 

“As well as saving the 
council around £60,000 per 
year, our recycling scheme helps 
the environment by reducing 
waste materials, haulage and 
using less stone from quarries.”

The RSTA is the leading 
body for the UK road surface 
maintenance industry which 
champions best practice and 
encourages innovation.

NEWS GVNEWSGV

H ilderthorpe Primary School at Bridling-
ton has scooped a national award for 

inspiring its pupils by making science fun.
The school’s two science co-ordinators, Gail 

Pugh and Molly Fletcher, attended this week’s national 
finals of the STEM (science, technology, engineering 
and mathematics) Enthuse Celebration Awards in 
London, where Hilderthorpe won UK primary school 
of the year.

The school had previously been named as pri-
mary school of the year for the north and Scotland 
region.

Kate Sutton, science lead at Burlington Junior 
School, also in Bridlington, won the regional individual 
award for outstanding STEM teacher for the north 
and Scotland and was in the final five for the national 
award.

The awards recognise progress made by schools 
in science and how they have enthused staff, children 
and the wider community.  

Gail and Molly said:  “We were really surprised 
to win, but we were delighted.  

“The judges were very impressed with our 
long-term picture for science, which is to inspire the 
aspirations of primary school children to consider 
STEM careers, and they also mentioned our outreach 
work with other schools.”

The two Hilderthorpe teachers have recently 
returned from CERN, the European organisation for 
nuclear research near Geneva.  

They were part of the first group of primary 
school teachers to visit to learn about the Hadron 
Collider, the world’s largest and most powerful 
particle accelerator.

Hilderthorpe Primary School headteacher Kath 
Carlisle said:  “To win a national award for our suc-
cesses in teaching science, and inspiring our children 
to have a love of science, is the culmination of the 
hard work and commitment by all the staff. 

“We’re thrilled to have our hard work acknowl-
edged by this national award.”

Kate Sutton has also raised the profile of sci-
ence at Burlington Junior School, which has attained 
the Primary Science Quality mark bronze award in 
recognition of the school’s progress, development and 
commitment to improving science.

She recently attended a residential course at 
the STEM Centre on the University of York campus 
and has subsequently shared what she learned with 

staff, benefiting all the children, developing science 
learning and also links with the community.  

Kate has organised many visits and visitors 
for pupils, including the very exciting experience of 
loaning Moon Rock from NASA.

“We have raised the profile of science at school 
and are planning to train some of the pupils as junior 
STEM ambassadors,” she said. 

“To win a national award for our 
successes in teaching science, 
and inspiring our children to 
have a love of science, is the 
culmination of the hard work and 
commitment by all the staff”

Kath Carlisle – Hilderthorpe Primary School 
headteacher 

MAKING SCIENCE FUN
Hilderthorpe is UK primary 
school of the year

Find council jobs online
The quickest way to apply is online at 
www.eastriding.gov.uk/jobs 
where full job details are available

Tony Wilson, centre, service man-
ager for highway maintenance, and 
Dave Moor, left, assistant manager 
for network surfacing, receive the 
Environmental Innovations Award

The giant industrial washing machine in operation, recycling 
thousands of chippings for the East Riding’s roads

Kate Sutton – science lead at Burlington Junior School

 Gail Pugh, headteacher Kath Carlisle and Molly Fletcher, with pupils Reece, Sylvia and Erin

“I am delighted to be in the 
East Riding and I am looking 
forward to the future”

Lee Thompson – head of adult services
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A review of payroll and HR services, includ-
ing HR advisors, recruitment services and 

the DBS service, has resulted in the creation of 
two new teams in Beverley.

These are:
• employment services which falls within HR and 

support services and is responsible for transactional 
processing of employment pay data

• strategic pay services which falls within finance and 
is responsible for the strategic, financial and legisla-
tive aspects of the pay function.

The two teams will enable streamlining of 
processes and workflow as well as maximising the 
function for the iTrent system and enables a joined up 
approach of the delivery of transactional processing 
function. The employment service, managed by Cherie 
Norman, employment services manager, comprises of 
three main functions:
• transactional services – managed by Elaine Bates, 

principal employment services officer (transaction-

al) – full appointment service from recruitment 
advert through to attachment to payroll; all external 
business unit processing and enquiries including 
members’ allowances

• employment services – managed by Rachel Julian, 
principal employment services officer (information) 
- provision of full advice centre service in respect of 
all queries and issues concerning employment-relat-
ed matters, including pay queries and all terms and 
conditions of services but excludes iTrent system 
enquiries

• information team – managed by Rachel Julian – 
iTrent has moved from project phase and is now 
consolidated into business as usual so the informa-
tion team has been created to deal with all iTrent 
business as usual in accordance with the agreed 
protocol with IT services.

The strategic pay services team will be managed 
by Becky Read, strategic pay services manager and 
will also be responsible for car loans and leasing 

arrangements. Existing timescales for receipt of pay 
information and sign off dates will remain unchanged 
and therefore the impact on service delivery should 
be minimal. Documentation for pay processing must 
now be sent to the Employment Services Section 
(transactional team), Room BG19, East Riding of York-
shire Council, Cross Street, Beverley, East Riding of 
Yorkshire, HU17 9BA. Emailed documentation should 
continue to be sent to payroll@eastriding.gov.uk

Contact details for employment services (trans-
actional team), who will process pay and expenses 
information and deal with recruitment are:
• East Riding employees (recruitment) – (01482) 

391238 or email recruitment.services@eastriding.
gov.uk

• East Riding employees (pay enquiries) – (01482) 
394320.

Generic contact details for existing services 
such as DBS, HR advice centre and iTrent business as 
usual will remain the same.

CELEBRATING 40 YEARS WITH 
THE COUNCIL 
P rincipal building control officer Andrew 

Taylor is celebrating an important career 
milestone with the council, having racked up 
40 years of local government service.

On 26 June 1978, Andrew started work at 
Boothferry Borough Council as an apprentice joiner. 
He quickly worked his way up through the ranks, be-
coming a joiner and then a charge hand joiner before 
moving to East Riding of Yorkshire Council when it 
was formed in 1996. He later moved across to the 
council’s housing maintenance unit as a supervisor.  

Andrew said: “I remember my first day well. I 
was fresh out of school at 16-years-old and had to 
cycle into the depot in Goole that first morning in 
the pouring rain.”

In 2001, Andrew took a new direction and made 
a change to building control where he was appointed 
as a building control officer.  

After completing a Certificate in Building 
Studies and achieving entry into the Association of 
Building Engineers, he became a principal building 
control officer in 2006. Andrew remains in this post, 
covering all building regulation inspections for the 
Goole area.

“I have had a varied career over the last 40 
years and have enjoyed working with some fantastic 
people during that time. Working in building control 

is interesting because regulations are always changing 
and it is important that the council delivers a consist-
ent service to customers.”

Stephen Hunt, head of planning and develop-
ment management, said: “Andrew’s contribution to 
both building control and to the council cannot be 
understated. He is a hard working and experienced 
council officer and I would like to congratulate him 
on reaching this career milestone.”

Outside of work, Andrew is a keen golfer and, 
with his wife, enjoys touring the UK in their caravan 
as well as holidays abroad.

I t’s time for change and the Shop and Save 
website has been redesigned. 

Staff commented the old website wasn’t user 
friendly so this has been at the forefront of the 
redesign. 

The new site is mobile friendly meaning that 
staff can access discounts on the go via mobile or 
tablets; at any place and any time.

What has changed?
• new design – the new website is modern and easy 

to use
• offers – company logos on the homepage highlight 

selected offers
• content – all content has been reviewed and 

improved.
If you know a business who would like to join 

Shop and Save, get in touch with the marketing team 
marketing@eastriding.gov.uk  

Visit the new website  
www.shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk and enjoy saving!

NEW SHOP & 
SAVE WEBSITE

REVIEW OF PAYROLL AND HR SERVICES

T he council’s 
civil engineer-

ing services team 
has won a pres-
tigious regional 
award for its work 
on a ground-break-
ing flood scheme.

The team was presented with the Infrastruc-
ture award at the RICS Yorkshire and Humber 
2018 Awards for the Willerby and Derringham 
Flood Alleviation Scheme (WADFAS).

The £14.4million project, one of the largest 
flood alleviation schemes in the UK, is designed 
to reduce the risk of flooding to 8,000 homes and 
businesses in the East Riding and Hull.

The RICS judges praised WADFAS as “highly 
innovative yet incredibly sustainable, requiring no 
power consumption to operate”.

The scheme will now go forward to compete 
in the RICS Awards Grand Final held in London in 
November, competing against eight other regional 
Infrastructure Award winners from across the UK.

Andy Cooper, principal engineer, said: “This is 
a highly prestigious award and it’s fantastic to get 
regional recognition for our pioneering scheme, 
which is already helping to reduce the risk of 
flooding to thousands of people in our area.”

Last year the WADFAS scheme won the 
Innovation Award at the Constructing Excellence 
Yorkshire and Humber Awards, and was also com-
mended by the Institution of Civil Engineers.

The project, which was completed last 
year, was a joint scheme between East Riding of 
Yorkshire Council, Hull City Council and the 
Environment Agency.

It consists of a series of terraced lagoons 
which are designed to hold back up to 232,000 
cubic metres of water in the event of a flood.

Jointly funded by the European Regional De-
velopment Fund (ERDF) and Flood Defence Grant 
in Aid (FDGiA), the construction work was carried 
out by Balfour Beatty and local company Wright 
Civil Engineering Ltd.

RICS is an international organisation 
promoting high standards in land management, 
development, construction and infrastructure, 
and organises similar awards schemes across the 
world.

HIGHLY INNOVATIVE SCHEME
Top regional award for council’s flood alleviation scheme

One of the lagoons which forms part of the WADFAS scheme

Members of the council’s civil engineering services team receive their RICS Award
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C ongratulations to Hedon Nursery School, 
which held a special event to celebrate 

maintaining its ‘outstanding’ Ofsted judge-
ment for the fourth time in a row. 

The school marked the achievement with a 
teddy bears picnic, with games and activities as well 
as picnic treats.

The celebrations followed the recent short 
inspection by Ofsted, whose inspectors praised the 
school’s continuing success.

The inspection found that the leadership team 
had maintained the ‘outstanding’ quality of education 
since the previous inspection in 2013.

Ofsted said that teaching standards are strong, 
and there is a strong team ethos.

Parents had told how they felt part of the team, 
and the school was flexible in terms of meeting their 
changing needs.

Executive headteacher Karen Hunter was said 
to have effectively led staff in developing the children’s 
learning and understanding.

Ofsted’s latest inspection said: “Wherever you 
look, children are learning in this school.

“Adults are very skilful at supporting and, where 
appropriate, leading this learning.

“It is a calm and supportive environment where 
children learn from each other and from adults.”

Parental involvement was described as excep-
tionally strong, with parents being very supportive of 
the school and its staff.

Mrs Hunter said the outstanding judgement was 
achieved through the tireless effort, experience and 

enthusiasm that staff bring to the school every day.
“We are so proud of all our children, who never 

fail to astound us with their capacity to learn through 
play. Parents tell us that they love coming to nursery 
school every day,” she said.

Chair of governors Mrs Sarah Wilson said:“We 
are very proud to be governors at Hedon Nursery 
School.We are here to support the school in provid-
ing quality education together with childcare for all 
children and parents and carers in the community of 
Hedon and surrounding areas.”

HEDON NURSERY 
SCHOOL CELEBRATIONS
Ofsted inspectors praise school’s continuing success

“Our children never 
fail to astound us 
with their capacity to 
learn through play”

Karen Hunter – executive 
headteacher 

*Change page number*
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Shop & Save

The hugely popular Wildlife Photogra-
pher of the Year exhibition – developed 
and produced by the Natural History 
Museum – will be back in Beverley for 

the summer holidays.
Beverley Art Gallery in the Treasure House 

will host the new 2018 exhibition from Saturday, 
14 July to Saturday, 8 September.

The exhibition reflects the 53rd year of 
the competition, which welcomes entries from 
professional and amateur photographers in three 
age groups. For the 53rd competition, the interna-
tional judging panel of respected wildlife experts 
reviewed almost 50,000 entries from 92 countries.

Visitors will be able to see 100 acclaimed 
photographs from all the competition categories, 
featuring a huge variety of inspiring images.

Museums manager Nial Adams said : “I am 
absolutely delighted that we have managed to 
secure the return of this exhibition for 2018, 
working with our partners at the Natural History 
Museum, and featuring all the new winning photo-
graphs from the 2017 international competition, 
which will be on show in Beverley for the first 
time.”

The exhibition will be accompanied by an ex-
citing events programme, including a talk by local 
photographer Steve Race on Wildlife Photography 
Basics;  Seabird Photography Workshops at Be-
mpton cliffs;  a talk by Steve Race on the Wildlife 
of Northern India; and workshops for children on 
Upcycled Sealife with artist Michelle Reader. 

The highlight will be the Really Really Wild 
Day on Saturday, 21 July at the Treasure House, 
when visitors will encounter a family of gorillas, 
spot red squirrels, meet real live snakes, and create 
wild craft. Booking is essential from 6 July by visit-
ing www.eastridingmuseums.co.uk/wpy

During the Wildlife Photographer of the Year 
exhibition, the Treasure House will also be hosting 
‘Snakes….a slither into a secretive life’, using 
taxidermy, skeletal mounts and award winning 
photography to delve into the captivating lives of 
snakes.

For further details of exhibition opening 
times, and the associated events programme, visit 
eastridingmuseums.co.uk/wpy  

Keep up to date with what’s happening in the 
Treasure House by following East Riding Libraries, 
Museums and Archives on facebook or twitter @
ERidingLMA.

POPULAR EXHIBITION IS BACK
Wildlife Photographer of the Year exhibition returns to Beverley in July

Arctic treasure © Sergey Gorshkov – Wildlife Photographer of the Year
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Quick fire
The annual canvass 
All you need to know about the annual canvass 
and what do to when you receive a household 
enquiry form

QWhat is the annual canvass? 

A The annual statutory duty service which is 
carried out every year by electoral servic-
es and its aim is to make sure the register 

of electors is kept as up to date as possible.

QHow is the annual canvass carried 
out?

A The annual canvass is carried out by send-
ing a household enquiry form to every 
household in the East Riding. The envelope 

will be addressed to the occupier and the en-
closed form will contain the details of everyone 
in that household who is registered to vote.

QI’ve received a household enquiry 
form but the form is blank.  
Why is this? 

A Most household enquiry forms contain 
the details of who we think lives at the 
property but households where no-one is 

registered to vote will receive a blank form.

QWho needs to be included on the 
household enquiry form?

A People who should be included on the 
household enquiry form are:

• people who are 16 or over, although people 
will not be able to vote until they are 18

• British, Irish or EU citizens
• A Commonwealth citizen who has leave to re-

main in the UK or who does not require leave 
to remain in the UK.

QIf someone new is added to the form 
are they automatically registered to 
vote?

A No. The household enquiry form is not a 
registration form. People wishing to be 
added to the electoral register must go to 

www.gov.uk/register-to-vote

QI have received my 
form and none of the 
details have changed 

so do I still need to complete 
the form? 

A Yes. You must still confirm the details 
remain the same.

QCan I complete the household en-
quiry form online?

A Yes and this is the method we would urge 
people to use as it’s very quick and easy. 
All forms will include a unique two part 

security code which can be used via the house-
hold enquiry form website. You will need a valid 
email address to use the online service.

QCan I complete the form over the 
telephone?

A Yes. The form can be completed via the 
telephone by using the 10-digit security 
code on the form. The telephone number 

will be included on the household enquiry form 
and if you have no changes to make you will be 
asked to confirm the details are correct.

QIs it possible to complete the form via 
SMS text message?

A Yes, this is also possible.  
Text the two part security code and eight 
letter password printed on the form to the 

text number included. You will be sent a return 
text confirming your response and explaining 
the steps you need to take to confirm that your 
details have not changed.

QCan I still use the post, if I don’t want 
to use the other methods?

A Yes, of course. You should sign the form on 
page three before returning it using the 
pre-paid envelope.

QThere’s information on the  
form that needs changing.  
How do I do that?

A When you decide which method you want 
to respond by, then there are details on 
the household enquiry form of how to do 

this.

QWhat changes do I need to tell you 
about?

A You should tell us if:
• someone has moved out or in
• someone in the household is over 76.

You can also use the household enquiry form to 
request a postal or proxy vote as well as opting in 
or out of the open register, which is an extract of 
the full electoral register which can be purchased 
by any organisation, company of individual.

QWhat happens if I do not respond to 
the household enquiry form?

A If you do not respond then a reminder 
will be sent. If you still do not complete 
the forms then we will send a personal 

canvasser to your home as all households are 
required by law to ensure the information on the 
form is correct. The reminder forms and he use of 
personal canvassers does cost the council extra 
money.

QWhere can I get more information 
about the annual canvass and the 
household enquiry form?

A More information can be found at  
www.eastriding.gov.uk/ 
elections-and-voting

QUICK FIRE GV

THE BUSINESS DAY 
Star-studded event marks end of Humber Business Week 

AWARD FOR 
FISH SERVICE

T he Families Information Service Hub 
(FISH) has achieved a national award for 

the quality of its service in helping families by 
providing information, support and advice.

FISH is a free, impartial service which provides 
a one-stop shop for information on services in the 
East Riding for children and young people aged up to 
19 years, or up to 25 if they have a special educational 
need or disability.

The FISH service has recently received the 
Families First Quality Award provided by the Family 
and Childcare Trust.

The award was introduced by the National As-
sociation of Family Information Services (NAFIS) and 
the Department for Education (DfE) to support the 
need to provide parents and carers with accessible, 
accurate, high quality information about childcare and 
other services for families.

By achieving the award, the FISH service has 
demonstrated a level of quality in working with fami-
lies, successfully engaging parents, carers and children 
and helping them to access trusted information 
sources to find a wide range of services, support and 
advice.

The assessor, Kathy Beevers, said: “East Riding 
FISH provided a range of evidence reflecting an effec-
tive and highly regarded service.”

Bridget Bennett, service manager for early years 
and family support, said: “Our Families Information 
Service Hub (FISH) is at the heart of our early years 
service and is well known and well used by parents, 
childcare providers and other professional colleagues. 
Over the years it has broadened its role and remit 
but this confirms staff have achieved this award while 
maintaining the high quality service of which were are 
very proud.”

The FISH team can be contacted by phone on 
(01482) 396469 or by email on fish@eastriding.gov.uk 

B usinesses from across the region attended 
The Business Day – a star-studded event 

held at Bridlington Spa which was held to coin-
cide with the end of Humber Business Week.

Now in its second year, almost 700 delegates 
attended the event which featured high-profile speak-
ers including musician and charity campaigner, Sir Bob 
Geldof, social entrepreneur Josh Littlejohn, MBE and 
former Yorkshire cricketer Geoffrey Boycott, OBE.

The day, which was hosted by journalist and 
broadcaster, Naga Munchetty, also included a leaders 
debate which saw the Right Honourable Alan Johnson 
set leader, Councillor Stephen Parnaby, OBE head-
to-head with Hull City Council leader, Stephen Brady, 
OBE.

Andrew Aldis, general manager at Bridlington 
Spa, said: “With The Business Day being a Bridlington 
Spa production, the planning and preparation has 
taken over a year and, as a result, the event was a 
content-rich production with a far greater selection of 
activities for delegates to take part in than in 2017.

“Now the event has finished, we need to assess 
the feedback we’ve received to ensure next year’s 
event maintains the same high quality whilst remaining 
relevant and engaging for visiting delegates.”
*  A Day in the life on p16-17 features a behind-the-

scenes look at how the staff ensured The Business Day 
went without a hitch.

Sir Bob Geldof

Geoffrey Boycott OBE

Host Naga Munchetty with Paul Bell, 
head of economic development
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Day in the life
T H E  B U S I N E S S  D A Y The Business Day 

coinciding with the 
end the Humber 
Business Week, was a 

prestigious event celebrating the 
region’s businesses.

Almost 700 delegates 
attended the Bridlington 
Spa-produced event and they 
were treated to keynote speech-

es from Bob Geldof KBE, former 
Yorkshire cricketer Geoffrey 
Boycott OBE and social entre-
preneur Josh Littlejohn MBE.

The Grapvine cameras 
went behind the scenes to fol-
low the staff at Bridlington Spa; 
who, after months of planning, 
ensured the event was a great 
success.

Early start

I t’s an early start at Bridlington Spa. Most of 
the preparations had been completed in the 

preceding days but the last finishing touches such 
as The Business Day photo boards and logos are 
put in place by Ben and Luis.

Greeting the delegates

T he Business Day doors opened at 7.30am 
and delegates arriving at reception were 

greeted by Jo Clarke and Becca Coulson who 
issued them with passes and brochures detailing 
the programme for the day ahead.

Final check with Naga

J ust before Naga is due on stage, general 
manager Andrew Aldis and marketing officer 

Mark Lonsdale go through a final check with her 
to make sure everything is ready to go.

Thirsty work

N etworking can be thirsty work and drinks 
were always on hand served by staff like 

Faye, helped by duty manager Darren Williams.

Shuttle to Brid Spa

D elegates from all over the Yorkshire region 
attended The Business Day. Some chose 

to arrive by train and Chris Prendergast was on 
hand with the shuttle bus to collect people from 
the station and take them to Bridlington Spa.

Sound and lighting check

P aul Groves managed the team handling 
the technical aspects of the day. Here he’s 

communicating with the rest of the technicians 
to ensure everything is ready to go.

Lunch is served

T he catering staff at Bridlington Spa had been 
working for the early hours of the morning 

to prepare breakfast and a sumptuous lunch.   
A huge selection was on offer from roast beef and 
yorkshire pudding to chocolate fountains. Execu-
tive chef, Martin Kendall is seen here dressing the 
seafood platter.

Delegate bag preparation  

R ebecca, Isobel, Mason and Lucas ready 
themselves for distributing delegate bags, 

containing information about all of the sponsors, to 
delegates as they leave the event.

Park and ride arrivals

W ith almost 700 people descending on 
Bridlington Spa, parking was handled by 

the team at Bridlington’s Park and Ride.   
Liz Philpot was on hand to greet delegates as 
they arrived by bus transfer.

VIP Delegates  

C hris Higgins discusses the needs of some 
of the event’s special guests with event 

co-ordinator Jan Kendall. Chris spent the major-
ity of the day generating repeat bookings from 
delegates for the 2019 event.

At the end of the day

A very successful day comes to an end and 
Terri has made sure the cloakrooms are 

empty and all the right coats and jackets have 
been returned to their rightful owners.

DAY IN THE LIFE GVDAY IN THE LIFEGV

A mic for Naga the host

B roadcaster and journalist Naga Munchetty 
was host for the day. Here Paul is fitting her 

with a radio microphone which connects to the 
sound systems in both the Royal Hall and theatre.
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M elvin Burgess, the Carnegie-medal 
winning author, visited Longcroft School 

and Sixth Form College in Beverley to talk to 
students and read extracts from some of his 
novels.

He spoke about being a writer, how important it 
is to work at something you enjoy in life, and sticking 
to your dreams.

The acclaimed and often controversial children’s 
fiction author became famous in 1996 with the 
publication of Junk, one of the best-known young 
adult books of the decade.  He read extracts from 
some of his novels, including Billy Elliot, The Hit and 
Kill All Enemies, before signing books for students and 
answering their questions.

ACCLAIMED 
AUTHOR VISIT

Author Melvin Burgess pictured with Sonia Carvill, senior 
librarian and literacy manager, and students at Longcroft School

GET 
INVOLVED

Do you have an idea for an activity 
or course that would improve the 

wellbeing or happiness of staff? 
Perhaps you’re a trained instructor and 
can give an introductory class or seen a 
great idea on the web or within another 

organisation.

Big or small, we want your ideas and 
feedback, send an email to:

livewellworkwell@
eastriding.gov.uk

Live Well Work Well is a new 

wellbeing initiative all about staying 

fit, healthy and happy.

There are many benefits available to you and your family as a 

council employee, why don’t you take a look...

A new 

section of the 

intranet has been created 

dedicated to Live Well Work Well 

featuring the latest news and events. 

Staff are also invited to submit ideas 

around any potential wellbeing  

activities and send feedback to  

livewellworkwell@ 

eastriding.gov.uk

Visit: insight.eastriding.gov.uk/ 

LiveWellWorkWell

Council news
N E W S  R O U N D - U P

• viewing paper copies at the Driffield Centre 
and Beverley Customer Service Centre. For the 
opening times and address details of these facilities, 
telephone (01482) 393939 or visit the council’s 
website at www.eastriding.gov.uk/library-finder and 
www.eastriding.gov.uk/csc 

You can respond to the consultation by email 
or in writing by completing the response form and 
sending it to forward.planning@eastriding.gov.uk or 
Forward Planning (AS67), East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council, County Hall, Cross Street, Beverley, East 
Riding of Yorkshire, HU17 9BA.

All responses to the consultation will be made 
publically available to view on the council’s website.

You can speak to a planning officer about 
the consultation documents by attending a drop-in 
session on Tuesday, 3 July, from 2-7pm at Driffield 
Community Centre (Mill Street, Driffield, YO25 6TR). 
Free parking is provided on site. Alternatively you can 
call (01482) 391743.

Comments on the draft masterplan should be 
received on or before Monday, 30 July.

T he council is consulting on the Land 
North East of Driffield Draft Masterplan 

Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) 
until Monday, 30 July. 

SPDs provide more detailed advice or guidance 
on the application of policies in the East Riding Local 
Plan. The Local Plan provides for the amount, location 
and type of development in the East Riding until the 
year 2029.

The draft masterplan has been prepared to 
guide the development of the Local Plan housing 
allocation DRF-B. In total, this allocation will provide 
for around 810 new homes.

Important issues on which the masterplan 
provides further guidance include:
• the provision of a link road from the A614 to 

Bridlington Road
• improving foot, cycle, and public transport access
• landscaping and planting
• maintaining key viewpoints
• the provision of public open space
• housing mix
• design, including appropriate density, layout, and 

materials.
Once adopted, the masterplan will become 

an important consideration in determining relevant 
planning applications on the site.

You can view the draft masterplan, accompany-
ing Screening Document for Sustainability Appraisal, 
Strategic Environment Assessment, and Habitats Reg-
ulations Assessment and the consultation response 
form by:
• downloading or viewing PDF versions on the 

website at www.eastriding.gov.uk/spd 

PUBLIC 
CONSULTATION 
ON THE LAND 
NORTH EAST 
OF DRIFFIELD 
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The Cycle2Work scheme

WHAT’S HAPPENING...
Step away from your desk and get active

Cycle2Work scheme Have you thought about buying a bike using the Cycle2Work 
scheme but you are not sure how it works? Jamie Bradbury, 
principal business transformation officer, shares his 
experience with us.
How did you find out about the Cycle2Work scheme?
I found out about it through the Intranet. How did you choose your bike and where did you buy it 

from?
I spent some time researching the bike I wanted online. I wanted 
something that was good value for money, looked good and one 
that was going to be a comfortable ride on the daily commute. 
Once I’d decided on the bike I wanted I discovered Minster 
Cycles in Beverley stocked it, so I went to see them to discuss 
my options. 
Do you know how much money you saved buying a bike 
with Cycle2Work?Part of making my decision to use the scheme was about 

fully understanding the money I’d save. The saving was quite 
impressive, I saved about a third of the list price.Do you use your bike for both commuting to work and 

in your leisure time?Yes. I bought a bike and in addition to commuting to work I have 
taken it on trails and I’ve even ridden it in the Peak District.
I see that you cycle a lot. Do you see the benefits of 
using your cycle regularly?Cycling is a great hobby and way to travel. Cycling to work 

actually takes me the same time as it takes me to drive (my 
commute is over eight miles each way). Something I was shocked 
by when I started. Cycling has a number of added benefits over 
the car. It’s a great workout, it’s good for the environment and on 
the days I cycle I find I have more energy too. After your experience, will you recommend the 

Cycle2Work scheme to your colleagues?Yes, definitely. The scheme provides amazing value and if you are 
thinking of buying a bike this is the way to go. After applying for 
the scheme I was able to pick my bike up the next day!* For more information about Cycle2Work go to www.cycle2work.
info or if you would like to share your experience about the scheme 
email marketing@eastriding.gov.uk

You can purchase your bike
 and 

cycling safety equipment from:

• Halfords - shop instore or online with 

Click & Collect from your local store

• Cycle Republic - shop instore or online 

with free home delivery

• Tredz.com - shop online with free 

home delivery

• Independent bike shops - over 860 

accept our Letters of Collection, visit 

the Store Locator to see you
r local 

options.

The Cycle2Work scheme can be 

used to buy a new bike and a range 

of accessories including:

• Cycle helmets conforming to 

European Standard EN 1078

• Bells

• Bulb horns

• Lights including dynamo packs

• Mirrors and mudguards

• Cycle clips and dress guards

• Panniers, luggage carr
iers and straps 

• Locks and chains that safely secu
re 

your cycle

• Pumps and puncture repair kits, tool 

kits and tyre sealant to allow for 

minor repairs

• Reflective clothing and reflectors

• Child seats.

Willerby depot 
facilities

Welfare areas at Willerby and Carnaby depots

As part of a planned maintenance programme of the welfare facilities at the 

depots, work was carried out to improve and update the shower and toilet 

areas as well as revamping the kitchen and seating areas.

Work at the Willerby and Carnaby depots has been completed whilst it is 

expected improvements to the Market Weighton depot will be carried out 

shortly.
Paul Tripp, head of streetscene services, said: “The facilities for staff at the 

depots in Hedon and Goole are excellent so it was about time staff at the 

other depots had the same.“When our frontline staff come back from their rounds on the refuse 

lorries or the grounds maintenance staff or gritters finish their day’s work 

it’s important they have clean and modern facilities to use.

“These staff can sometimes spend a period of time at the depot so they 

need to have an area which meets their needs, has boilers as well as a 

seating area which is comfortable to be in.”

Willerby depot facilities
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Team time
W E L F A R E  V I S I T I N G  T E A M

The welfare visiting team
Giving East Riding residents advice on benefits and debt

Tackling debt issues can be quite a 
daunting task, particularly if there are 
missed payments and arrears.

But with the help, reassurance and 
advice from the specially trained officers from the 
welfare visiting team, people don’t have to go it alone 
when getting their finances back on track.

The welfare visiting team sits within revenues 
and benefits and is made up of team leaders, area su-
pervisors, benefit and debt advisors based at Beverley, 

Bridlington, Goole and Hedon.
They offer specialist debt advice to residents 

across the East Riding who are vulnerable by the fact 
they are experiencing financial difficulty and those 
requiring a service can either make an appointment 
at their nearest customer service centre or home 
visits can be arranged.

At a time when many local authorities are 
scaling back their visiting resource, the council is 
investing more time, resources and training to this 

bespoke service, which is valued by many customers 
who find themselves in financial difficulty.

The services the team provide ranges from 
assisting customers with applications for housing ben-
efits, council tax support and other welfare benefit 
to offering money management as well as providing 
benefit checks to ensure customers are getting what 
they are entitled to.

They can also provide personal budgeting 
support and they work closely with council tax and 

“The hardest step to getting 
out of debt is making that 
first telephone call and 
saying that you have a 
problem”

TEAM TIME GVTEAM TIMEGV

rent recovery teams in order to help set up affordable 
payment arrangements for those who are in arrears 
with their council tax, rent or have a housing benefit 
overpayment.

The team will also help collect supporting evidence 
to support claims and provide complex advice to vulner-
able customers. 

In extreme cases, the team will also directly deliver 
food parcels from local food banks to those who are 
really struggling.

The team have also just been awarded the Advice 
Quality Standard, which is the quality mark for organisa-
tions that provide advice to the public on social welfare 
issues, such as benefit and debt advice.

The award gives customers the confidence and 
assurance that the advice they are getting is of good 
quality and puts the team on a par with other debt advice 
agencies such as the Citizens’ Advice Bureau.

The team are also working with a number of part-
ners to help support those people switching over to Uni-
versal Credit, which is rolled out across the East Riding 
this month by the Department for Work and Pensions.

Lisa Martindale, benefits operational manager, said: 
“We have seen an increase in demand for our services 
over the last year or so.

“Many people have experienced some form of debt 
and it can have adverse affects – not just from a financial 
point of view but also on people’s health and emotional 
well-being.

“The hardest step to getting out of debt is making 
that first telephone call to someone like the welfare 
visiting team and saying that you have a problem.

“My team can help with that advice and support and 
there is usually always a solution to the problems which 
we work through with customers so they are meeting all 
their monthly commitments at a rate they can afford.

“The advice customers receive from the team is 
on a par with the Citizens’ Advice Bureau but if we feel 
the customer needs more specialist advice around issues 
such as bankruptcy they then will refer on to CAB or 
another debt agency such as StepChange.”

For more information or to arrange an appointment 
email benefit.takeup@eastriding.gov.uk or telephone 
(01482) 394633.

For information of debt advice and how to budget 
go to www.eastriding.gov.uk/welfarevisitingteam

WHO TO CALL

Lisa Martindale – benefits operational manager

Responsibilities: manages the operational team within 
housing benefits as well as making sure a quality service is 
provided to customers.

Tel: (01482) 394715 
Email: lisa.martindale@eastriding.gcsx.gov.uk

Christine Craven – team leader

Responsibilities: management of the benefit and debt 
advisors, responsible for ensuring customers are visited in 
a timely manner and given the correct advice from benefit 
and debt advisors.

Tel: (01482) 394751
Email: chris.craven@eastriding.gov.uk

Jane Arnold – area supervisor

Responsibilities: provide technical advice to team mem-
bers and customers on benefit issues, debt and budgeting 
advice, provide training for staff as well as visiting custom-
ers in their own home or at customer service centres.

Tel: (01482) 394637
Email: jane.arnold@eastriding.gov.uk

Mike Turton – benefit and debt advisor

Responsibilities: travels around the East Riding assisting 
benefit claimants with issues such as claiming welfare 
benefit as well as providing financial assistance when 
customers are in arrears with rent payments.

Tel: Telephone:  (01482) 394615
Email:  michael.turton@eastriding.gov.uk

Emma Marshall – verification officer

Responsibilities: visiting customers at home or at 
customer service centres in a bid to reduce any potential 
fraud or errors on housing benefit claim and to make sure 
the information for the claimant is correct.

Tel: (01482) 394933
Email: emma.marshall@eastriding.gov.uk

Amy Jeffrey – administration

Responsibilities: dealing with customers over the phone 
and arranging visits for the benefits and debt advisors to 
visit people at home.

Tel: (01482) 394922
Email: amy.jeffrey@eastriding.gov.uk

Hayley Berkman-Smith – administration

Responsibilities: taking phone calls directly from cus-
tomers as well as other professionals who refer to the 
service as well as creating referrals and bookings visits for 
the benefit and debt advisors.

Tel: (01482) 394655 
Email: hayley.berkman-smith@eastriding.gov.uk

DID YOU KNOW?
Between April 2017 and January 2018 the welfare 
visiting team helped customers receive a total of 
£2.9million in additional money coming in to the 
East Riding, which would have otherwise gone un-
claimed,  and reduced the combined debt by £107k.
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ACTIVE COAST AND SEWERBY HALL AND GARDENSGV

S U M M E R  O F  F U N ! T H E  S E C O N D  S C H O O L S ’  Y O R K S H I R E  T O U R .

National Bike Week 
SCHOOLS’ YORKSHIRE BATON TOUR GV

Pupils from nine schools took to their bikes to 
help relay a baton across the East Riding as 
part of the second Schools’ Yorkshire Tour.

The Schools’ Yorkshire Tour is a large-
scale cycling event linking primary, secondary, special 
schools and clubs across the whole of Yorkshire. 
It started in Pickering, North Yorkshire, finishing in 
Leeds on July 3, celebrating national Bike Week during 
the event.

The baton was ceremonially handed over to 
the East Riding on Wednesday June 6, at Flamborough 
Primary School, and travelled 70 miles through the 
East Riding over the following two days.

The schools partipating in the East Riding to 
York leg of the relay were: Flamborough Primary 
School; Hilderthorpe Primary School, Bridlington; 
Nafferton Primary School; Kings Mill School, Driffield; 
Driffield Junior School; Beverley St Mary’s Primary 
School; Cherry Burton Primary School; St Mary’s RC 
Primary School, Market Weighton; and St Mary and St 
Joseph RC Primary School, Pocklington.

Pupils from St Mary and St Joseph Primary 
School officially handed the baton over to children 
from Dunnington CE Primary School at the Stamford 
Bridge viaduct when it left the East Riding.

Council chairman Councillor Margaret Chad-
wick, attended the ceremonial handover of the baton 
to Flamborough Primary School at the start of the 
East Riding leg of the event.

Councillor Chadwick said: “The Schools’ 
Yorkshire Tour is an excellent initiative, of which this 
council is proud to be a part.”

Steve Wigley, road safety officer, who organised 
the two-day event in the East Riding, said: “We hope 
to again inspire and encourage more children and 
their families to take to two wheels this summer not 
only for leisure and to explore what the East Riding 
has to offer, but also as a means of travelling to school 
on a daily basis.”

The Schools’ Yorkshire Tour passed through 12 
local authority areas, visiting 162 schools and covering 
400 miles.

Schools’ Yorkshire BatonTour
Pupils celebrate National Bike Week by relaying a baton across the county

Council chairman Councillor Margaret Chadwick at the ceremonial handover of the baton at Flamborough Primary School

“We hope to again inspire and 
encourage more children and 
their families to take to two 
wheels this summer”

Steve Wigley – road safety officer

Stand by for an 
active summer 
of fun!
Active Coast returns for the summer 
holidays and Sewerby Hall and 
Gardens will be hosting a summer of 
fun

Active Coast will be 
back for the summer 
holidays, with a varied 
programme of events 

and activities for all ages from 
Sunday, 22 July all the way through 
until Sunday, 2 September.

Active Coast offers activities 
designed to explore, join in and 
enjoy the iconic East Yorkshire 
coastline. 

Get out and about, take 
part in activities, and experience 
sport and cultural events on the 
stunning East Yorkshire coast, 
in Bridlington, Withernsea and 
Hornsea.

Week one begins with the 
beach sports festival on Sunday, 
22 July at Bridlington South Cliff 
beach, below the Park and Ride, 
from 11am to 4pm. 

The free event is open to 
all, and will include a junior beach 
soccer tournament (East Coach 
Beach Soccer); boxing training and 
sparring with Bridlington ABC; 
Yorkshire Series 3 beach volleyball 
tournament (with skyball); and a 
junior cricket competition with 
Yorkshire Cricket. 

There will also be a Slackline 
School; beach tennis; Go Spike 
Beach Volleyball; family sport and 
play beach activities; face painting 
(£2 charge); beach soccer; walking 
netball with Yorkshire Netball; and 
sumo suits, petanque, and more.

Other highlights in the first 
week of Active Coast include 
coastal explorers at Flamborough; 

a sport and play day in Hornsea; 
sport and play session in With-
ernsea; the first of the summer’s 
Have a Beach Day events in 
Bridlington; beach cricket with 
Yorkshire Cricket; All Ride open 
days; Sewerby parkrun; and a stone 
art family weekend workshop 
on Hornsea beach linked with a 
beach clean with partners Surfers 
Against Sewage.

Full details of all Active 
Coast activities are at  
www.activecoast.org

Meanwhile, Sewerby Hall 
and Gardens will be hosting a 
summer of fun from 23 July to 31 
August with a range of activities 
throughout the school holidays, 
including rusticus encounters and 
storytimes, magic days, and sport, 
play and arts activities. 

An early highlight will be 
Yorkshire Day on Wednesday, 1 
August, with a spectacular celebra-
tion of all things Yorkshire: music, 
activities, Morris Dancing, and 
games like Yorkshire Pudding and 
spoon races, Yorkshire flag making, 
and donkey rides. 

The Rusticus adventure will 
be Great Yorkshire Moments! – a 
chance to travel through time...

For full details of all the 
facilities at Sewerby Hall and 
Gardens – the zoo, the café, 
exhibitions, concerts, the house 
itself and the gardens – and all the 
special events during the summer 
holidays, visit www.sewerbyhall.
co.uk

Active Coast 
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U P C O M I N G  E V E N T S  T H I S  M O N T H

Council diary

The Grapevine has teamed up with Bridlington Spa to 
offer one member of staff the chance to win a family 
ticket to Cannon and Ball in The Dressing Room on 

Thursday, 9 August.
To be in with a chance of winning simply answer the 

following question:
Q What are the first names of  

Cannon and Ball?
All answers should be emailed to the.grapevine@

eastriding.gov.uk no later than Friday, 20 July.
All entrants must be employed by East Riding of Yorkshire Council. 

Usual Grapevine rules apply and the editor’s decision is final.
Congratulations go to Lucy Clark, hospital social worker, 

who won a family ticket to The Snail and the Whale.

WIN!
to Cannon and Ball in 

the dressing room

Win a 
family tiCket

JULY MEETINGS

A round-up of council 
meetings in July

Mon 2, 
2pm

Eastern area planning sub-
committee  

Tue 3, 
10.30am

The cabinet

Tue 3, 2pm Western area planning sub-
committee 

Wed 4, 
10am

Environment and 
regeneration overview and 
scrutiny sub-committee  

Thu 5, 
10am

Safer and stronger 
communities overview and 
scrutiny sub-committee   

Thu 5, 2pm Health and wellbeing board  

Tue 10, 
10am

Health, care and wellbeing 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee

Wed 11, 
10am

Children and young people 
overview and scrutiny sub-
committee

Thu 12, 
10am

Overview management 
committee 

Mon 16, 
9.30am

Licensing Committee 

Tue 17, 
10.30am

The cabinet

Thu 19, 
2pm

Planning committee   

Fri 20, 
9.30am

Appeals committee 
(education)*

Fri 20, 
10am

Audit committee*

Mon 23, 
2pm

Eastern area planning sub-
committee 

Tue 24, 
2pm

Western area planning sub-
committee  

Wed 25, 
2pm

Full council

Fri 27, 
10.30am

Pensions committee*

* Members of the public may be excluded for 
parts of this meeting

DIARYGV

July 14-15 Bridlington Open Beach Volleyball 
Championships 

The Bridlington Beach 
Volleyball Tournament was 
established in 1982 and has 
grown in popularity ever 
since. 
Utilising the magnificent 
South Beach in Bridlington 
the tournament supports 
over 100 teams, making it one of the largest beach 
tournaments in the UK. 
The tournament has grown from 12 regional teams to 
96+ from all over the country. www.bridbeach.co.uk/ 

August 4-11  Royal Yorkshire Yacht Club  
Regatta Week 2018

The RYCC Regatta Week 
returns to Bridlington 
Harbour between Saturday, 
4 August and Saturday, 
11 August for a full week of 
racing. 
Full results and daily 
reports available from the 
website, as well as more 
information on the event. 
http://www.ryyc.org.uk/

EY Events organise and deliver a number of high profile events 
that benefit the local economy and increase the profile of the 
East Riding of Yorkshire both nationally and internationally. 
There are a number of events happening in the county over 
the next few months – details of these are below.

Cannon & Ball in The Dressing Room
Touring by public demand, 
the hilarious comedy play, 
written by Bobby Ball, 
combines sitcom with 
variety and comedy 

Part play, part variety show – a whole 
night of great entertainment!.  

Set behind-the-scenes at a run-down 
theatre, Tommy Cannon and Bobby Ball 

find themselves involved in the crazy goings-on 
of compère Stu Francis and fellow comic Johnnie 
Casson.

Get ready to get your “hankies” out to wipe 
away tears of laughter.

Suitable for all the family!
Cannon and Ball in The Dressing Room will 

be performed at Bridlington Spa on 9, 16, 23 and 30 
August and tickets are available online at  
www.bridspa.com or by telephoning (01262) 
678258.

suitaBle  

for all the 

family!

SEWERBY HALL
AND GARDENS

H O U S E  •  G A R D E N S  •  Z O OH O U S E  •  G A R D E N S  •  Z O O

We‘ve got it all 

O F F U N

S U M M E R

Near the beautiful seaside resort of Bridlington

www.sewerbyhall.co.uk
 SewerbyHall

SUMMER FAMILY
FUN DAY
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Legacy Independent Funeral Directors
10% discount. Anlaby Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 562762. 
contact@legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk
www.legacyfuneraldirectors.co.uk

AB Autotech
10% discount on vehicle repairs. 
Oldbeck Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881080. 
www.abautotech.wixsite.com/abautotech

Andrews of Beverley – Self Drive
MOTs only £35. Beck View Road, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867360. www.vanhireinhull.co.uk

B.A Bush (Tyres) Ltd
10% discount on selected tyres. 
Swinemoor Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872977. 
www.bushtyres.co.uk

Beerhouse Self Drive
15% discount on car, van and minibus hire. 
Unit B, Rotterdam Park, Rotterdam Road, 
Sutton Fields Ind Est, Hull. Tel: (01482) 888666. 
www.beerhouse.co.uk

East Yorkshire Motor Services
20% off bus fares. Apply for your discount card
by searching ‘EYMS’ on the intranet. 
Staff must have an East Riding email address
to qualify. Tel: (01482) 592929. 
busline@eyms.co.uk  www.eyms.co.uk

GOMOTOGP
15% discount on Motogp, WSBK and car racing
merchandise. sales@gomotogp.co.uk
www.gomotogp.co.uk

Jordans Fiat – Hull
Privilege rates available. Witham, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 222500. www.jordanscars.co.uk 

Mill Lane Auto Ltd
7.5% discount. Mill Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868722. garage@milllaneautos.co.uk
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

Les Holland Coach Travel 
Up to 10% off each hire. Tel: 0772 0207287.
leslieholland2015@gmail.com
www.leshollandcoachtravel.co.uk

Minstergate Hyundai
Discounts up to £4,000! Minstergate Hyundai,
Livingstone Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 333330. 
www.minstergate.co.uk

SG Petch Kia
Get up to 20% discount, free metallic paint, 
carpet mats and a full tank of fuel on a brand 
new Kia. Quote ‘East Riding Council’. Ask for 
Kia Sales. Jockey Lane, Monks Cross, York. 
Tel: (01904) 466600. www.sgpetch.co.uk

Stretch-Marks Limousine Hire
10% discount at time of enquiry. 
Tel: 0800 211 8278. www.stretch-marks.co.uk

Thomas & Berriman Limited
10% discount at time of enquiry on vehicle 
repairs and MOT test. Mill Lane Business Park, 
Mill Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861074

Triad of Newport
10% discount on labour and parts. Free 
collection and delivery. Main Road, Newport.  
Tel: (01430) 440099. triadofnewport@live.co.uk 
www.triadofnewport.co.uk

Yorkshire Motorhome Hire & Sales
£25 to £50 discount off motorhome hire. 
Dunswell Service Station, Beverley Road, 
Dunswell. Tel: (01482) 887641.  
info@yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk
www.yorkshiremotorhomehire.co.uk   

Bchicy Ltd
5% discount. Free delivery in Beverley area. 
Tel: 07771 360112. info@bchicy.co.uk 
www.bchicy.co.uk

East Riding Photos Picture Archive
10% discount on vintage East Yorkshire prints – 
6”x4” to 20”x16”. USE code ‘east123’ online
www.picturearchives.org/eastridingphotos
Twitter: @ERidingPhotos

eFlorist
15% discount. Quote ‘ERIDING15’. 
Tel: 0808 161 1380. www.eflorist.co.uk

Floom 
Free delivery on your first order over £40 
– code EASTRIDING40  Tel: 07917 486056. 
hello@floom.com  www.floom.com

Guest and Philips
10% discount on most general stock. Saturday 
Market, Beverley, Flemingate, Beverley, Finkle 
Street, Cottingham, Market Place, Pocklington. 
Tel: (01482) 882599. sales@guestandphilips.co.uk  
www.guestandphilips.co.uk

Hello Canvas – NEW
20% off all products using code ‘EastRiding20’. 
Tel: 0207 903 5418. www.hellocanvas.co.uk
info@hellocanvas.co.uk

Hotel Voucher Shop
10% discount on any gift vouchers. 
Quote ‘EASTRIDING10’. 
www.hotelvouchershop.com 

Modern Vintage Style
Affordable jewellery with 10% discount. 
Enter code ‘RIDING10’ at the checkout. 
sales@modernvintagestyle.co.uk 
www.modernvintagestyle.co.uk

Music HQ
10% off booking fee for wedding and event 
bands, saving between £50-£150.
Tel: (01554) 402367 info@musichq.co.uk
www.musichq.co.uk

Petals Florist
10% discount off total order. 
King Street, Bridlington. Tel: (01262) 409536.

Raven
Incense, tarot cards, gemstones and publications. 
10% discount on orders over £20 and a free gift 
with your first order. Melton Fields, Brickyard 
Lane, Melton. Tel: (01482) 632512. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Samuel Lawrence Jewellers
10% discount. Cross Street, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 867656. www.jewellersark.co.uk

Take a Pic
15% discount on digital camera hire packages. 
Use code ‘ERIDING15’ online. 
Tel: (01482) 858329. sales@takeapic.co.uk  
www.takeapic.co.uk

The Beverley Flower Company 
10% discount when you spend over £25 
on bouquets and flower arrangements. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873313. 
Find us on Facebook. 

Xen Jewellery Design Ltd
10% discount. Tel: (01482) 679365. 
info@xenjewellerydesign.co.uk  
www.xenjewellerydesign.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park, Water 
Sports and Family Day Out
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Bridlington Spa
10% off a pair of tickets on touring musicals: 
Madagascar, Fame and Blood Brothers. 
Tel: (01262) 678258. www.bridspa.com
Facebook.com/BridSpa
Twitter: @BridSpa Instagram: @BridSpa

Hull Karting
10% discount. Poor House Lane, Preston Road, 
Hull. Tel: (01482) 308740.  
hullkarting@hullcc.gov.uk  www.hullkarting.co.uk 

Big Box of Magic
15% off a 1 or 2 hour party plus free balloon 
models. T&Cs apply. Tel: 07539 228176. 
bigboxofmagic@aol.com 
www.bigboxofmagic.co.uk 

Sweet Soft Play  
10% off all party bookings, ‘pop up’ soft play
area for birthdays, Christenings, weddings and 
all other events.
Tel: 07747 001884/07961 897074.
info@sweetsoftplay.co.uk
www.sweetsoftplay.co.uk

The Beverley Ghost Adventure 
£5 per person on Private Tours in Beverley. 
info@beverleyghostadventure.com  
www.beverleyghostadventure.com

Felicity Hat Hire
£5 off every hat, fascinator or hatinator. 
Holderness Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 788373.  
info@felicityhatshull.co.uk
www.felicityhatshull.co.uk

Hotter Shoes
£20 off* in store or online. Quote ‘EAST20’. 
*T&C’s apply, see in store or online for details. 
Tel: (01695) 213213. www.hotter.com

Lovedrobe
10% discount plus free UK delivery. 
Quote ‘ERIDING10’ at checkout. 
www.lovedrobe.co.uk

Petal Accessories
10% discount. Wednesday Market, Beverley. 
info@petal-accessories.co.uk  
www.petal-accessories.co.uk

Rags 2 Riches Boutique
10% discount on full priced items. 
St Mary’s Court, North Bar Within, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 860432. 
rags2richesbeverley@gmail.com 
Find us on Facebook.

Rohan, Beverley
10% discount on clothing, luggage and shoe 
range. www.rohan.co.uk 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880205. 
Stonegate, York. Tel: (01904) 674619. 

The Modern Draper – NEW
10% discount (excludes sale items).
North Bar Within, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 873947.
shop@themoderndraper.co.uk
www.themoderndraper.co.uk

CARS  
AND MOTORING

BEREAVEMENT

CELEBRATIONS 
AND GIFTS

FASHION  
AND CLOTHING

DAYS OUT

FAMILY  
AND CHILDREN

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
Maximum one pair

per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH

Up to
22%

off
Best available seat £23 

+ booking fee.
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per person

10% off Christmas Pantomine tickets

OFFERS OF THE MONTH
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a pair of
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bridspa.com
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H A R T S H O R N -HOOK
P R O D U C T I O N S

O F F E R S  O F  T H E  M O N T H

Shop & Save

Tel/Fax: 01482 867656SAMUEL LAWRENCE JEWELLERS 
2/3 Cross Street, Beverley
www.jewellersark.co.uk

10% discount  
on all purchases 

of jewellery, 
watches and gifts.

Excluding sale 
items.

Cath 
Kidston

Mill Lane Auto Ltd (est 1985)
1 Phoenix Business Park, Mill Lane,  

Beverley Tel: (01482) 868722
www.milllaneautos.co.uk

7.5%
discount

on services and repairs 
(conditions apply)

Book in for a free 
health check

Mill Lane Auto Ltd

Which playlist will you 
choose this summer?

PLAYLIST 1
Drink Drive  
Playlist




1. Bad Decision 
Ariana Grande

3:48


2. Breaking The Law
Judas Priest

2:58


3. Licence To Kill 
Gladys Knight

5:16


4. Just A Car Crash Away
Marilyn Manson

4:56


5. Sound of Da Police
KRS One

4:21


6. Guilty
Paloma Faith

4:36


7. Jailhouse Rock
Elvis Presley 

2:35


8. Lifetime To Regret
George Jones

2:48


9. Rock Bottom
Hailee Steinfeld 

3:38

PLAYLIST 2
Leave The Car At 
Home Playlist




1. Leave Those Keys 
Jagged Edge

3:49


2. Raise Your Glass
Pink

3:27


3. Don’t Worry Be Happy
Bobby McFerrin

4:55


4. Good Times
Chic

3:32


5. Enjoy Yourself
The Specials

4:01


6. Be Careful
Jason Derulo

3:35


7. Taxi Ride
John Powell 

3:47


8. Safe & Sound
Taylor Swift

4:01


9. No Regrets 
Robbie Williams 

5:23

Music festivals and long afternoons spent in a pub garden with friends,  
summer is full of good reasons to have a few drinks.

Some drivers will be tempted to drink-drive. Any amount of alcohol affects your ability to drive. 
By drinking and driving, you risk your life, those of your passengers and others on the road.

Make sure the sound of your summer is a hit, not a miss!

IF YOU’RE GOING TO DRINK, DON’T DRIVE AND IF YOU’RE 
GOING TO DRIVE, DON’T DRINK

Follow us on Facebook @saferroadshumber
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d 
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:

For full details visit  
shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk 
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Reflex Point – Reflexology 
20% discount on reflexology treatments. 
Victoria Road, Beverley. Tel: 07563 150034. 
reflex.point@outlook.com
www.reflex-point.co.uk Find us on Facebook.

Rewind Hair Lounge
10% discount. Tuesday-Friday. Hengate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 679388. 
www.rewindhairandbeauty.co.uk

Rick Roberts Hairdressing
10% discount on a cut and blow dry. Selected 
stylists Tuesday-Thursday. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872009. www.rickrobertshair.com

Salon de Beaute
20% off all treatments. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 865127. Find us on Facebook.

Sarah @ Bijou
20% discount on all hair services with Sarah. 
Wednesdays only. Late nights available. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 880554.

SNOB
10% discount on hairdressing. Ladygate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 862394. www.snob21beverley.co.uk  

Style Studio
10% discount on hair and beauty. Main Street, 
Wawne. Tel: (01482) 821808. 

The Hair Lounge
10% discount on all services. Highgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 880880. 

The Yorkshire Soap Company
10% saving on everything except LAB and 
discounted items. Not valid in November and 
December. Butcher Row, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 871159. 
www.theyorkshiresoapcompany.com

Unique Salons 
£10 discount off a cut & finish, £20 discount off 
a colour. The Weir, Hessle Tel: (01482) 645499
The Cottages, Cottingham. Tel: (01482) 847111 
or Walkergate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 881199. 
www.auniquesalon.co.uk

Urban Angels Hairdressing & Beauty Salon
10% discount. Excludes Saturdays. Skillings Lane, 
Brough. Tel: (01482) 668241. 
www.urbanangelshull.co.uk

UrbanQtr
Colour, cut and finish £50. 
Cut and blow dry £25, gents £10. 
Butcher Row, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 871234 
or Welton Road, Brough. Tel: (01482) 668383.

Vape Beverley
10% discount on all purchases. Butcher Row 
opposite M&S, Beverley. Tel: 07539 221491. 
Find us on Facebook.

Vision Direct
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDING’. 
info@visiondirect.co.uk www.visiondirect.co.uk 

Zoextensions
10% discount off extensions. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872009. 
www.rickrobertshair.com

Bessingby Mews Holiday Cottages
10% discount for staff and family if booked 
directly with Bessingby Mews online or via 
our Facebook page. www.bessingbymews.co.uk

Cottage Stay UK
10% discount. www.cottagestayuk.com/discount

Hilton Worldwide
Up to 30% discount on Hilton Hotels 
worldwide and 15% off Hampton Hilton Hotels. 
Valid until 31 March 2019.
www.hiltonpublicsector.co.uk/leisure

Hotel Exclusives
Save 20% off our members only hotel club.
www.hotelexclusives.com/eastriding

Inspiring Journeys 
£50 discount per booking made before 30 
September 2018. Minimum spend £1,200. 
Conditions apply. Quote ‘ERYC IJ18SUM’. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 334456. 
inspiring-journeys@notjusttravel.com  
www.inspiring-journeys.co.uk

One World Travel 
Up to 8% discount on overseas holidays. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 280081. 
beverley@1worldtravel.co.uk 
www.1worldtravel.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
10% discount on rooms. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

Thomas Cook Beverley
Access online prices in-store. 
Privilege rates on currency and commission 
free. Toll Gavel, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 235191.
thomascook-beverley1@thomascook.com 
www.thomascook.com

Travel Offers Ltd
Save £20 when ordering a ‘Travel Offers UK’ 
membership for two. Now just £19.95! 
Buy an additional card for a friend for just £25. 
Tel: (0161) 428 0742 and quote ‘XYORK13’. 
sales@travel-offers.co.uk
www.travel-offers.co.uk

Trinity Guest House
10% discount. Trinity Lane, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869537. Trinity_house@hotmail.com 
www.trinityguesthouse.com 

Bijou Home Ltd
10% discount. Flemingate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 869319. www.bijouhome.co.uk

Blenheim Cleaning
10% discount on all cleaning services. 
15% discount on all jobs over £200. 
Tel: 07967 627639. paul@blenheimcleaning.co.uk 
www.blenheimcleaning.co.uk

Cleanserv
15% discount off all carpet and upholstery 
cleaning. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.cleanserv.uk.com

Draincare 24hr
10% discount. Tel: 0800 542 3205. 
www.draincare24hr.co.uk

Dreamer Bedroom & Kitchen Design
Free design and planning plus free fitting. 
Annie Reed Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 860688.

Hot Tub Hire East Yorkshire
£10 off each hot tub hire.
Tel: (01262) 468752 or 07949 214783. 
www.hottubhireeastyorkshire.co.uk

Ironserv
Professional ironing service. Book six services 
and your seventh service will be half price. 
Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 868042. www.ironserv.uk.com

JEL Architecture & Surveying 
10% discount on all architectural fees plus initial 
consultation free of charge. Beech Avenue, 
Willerby. Tel: (01482) 659330. 
gordon@jel-as.co.uk

LED Hut Ltd
10% discount using code
‘LOCALAUTH10’. Tel: 0333 77 22 111
paul.garner@ledhut.co.uk  www.ledhut.co.uk

Leonards Estate Agents
10% discount on fees. Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 375212. Welton Road, Brough. 
Tel: (01482) 330777. www.leonards-hull.co.uk

Merry Maids
Book five cleans and your sixth clean will 
be half price. Phoenix Business Park, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 866049. www.merrymaids.co.uk

Morten Gallery
10% discount on all pottery and ceramic items 
by Jenny Morten. High Street, Bridlington. 
Tel: 07766 484161. jennymorten@gmail.com  
www.mortengallery.com  

MR Carpets
10% discount. Beckside North, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872134. 

Neta Laundry and Dry Cleaning 
10% discount. Quote ‘Grapevine’. 
Cottingham Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 840077. 
www.netalaundry.com

One Stop Worldwide
10% discount on storage and shipping. 
Quote ‘DISC-125574’. Tel: 0330 333 8784. 
www.onestopworldwide.com

Pocklington Carpets
10% discount. www.pocklington-carpets.com  
Tel Driffield: (01377) 256659. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 872221. 
driffield@pocklington-carpets.com
beverley@pocklington-carpets.com

Quick and Clarke
10% discount on selling fees for all five offices. 
Beverley, Brough, Cottingham, Driffield 
and Willerby. Tel: (01482) 886200. 
www.quickclarke.co.uk

Rent East Yorkshire
10% discount on all initial fees. The Business 
Centre, Driffield. Tel: (01377) 250550. 
www.renteastyorkshire.co.uk

Steve Short Plumbing
10% discount on labour. Beverley. 
Tel: 07863 183778 or (01482) 888092.

UK Blinds Direct
10% discount. Canada Drive, Cottingham. 
Tel: (01482) 840238 or 07904 660003. 
info@ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk
www.ukblindsdirecthull.co.uk

West Property Development 
10% discount on all services. Free no obligation 
quotation. Tel: (01482) 504147 or 07702 829071. 
info@westpropertydevelopment.co.uk  
www.westpropertydevelopment.co.uk     

Wise Property Care
10% discount in our condensation shop. 
Quote ‘ERYC10’. Tel: 0800 65 22 678. 
www.wisepropertycare.com

Wolds Furniture Company
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 803054. 
info@woldsfurniture.co.uk   
www.woldsfurniture.co.uk 

Woodlands Garden Design
5% discount. Tel: (01964) 537204.   
www.gardendesigner.biz

Yorkshire Treecraft
10% discount. Tel: 07903 821551 or (01964) 
562821. info@yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk 
www.yorkshiretreecraft.co.uk

Birding with Flowers
10% discount on 10 week bird watching course. 
Tel: 07946 625688. mflowers81@live.co.uk 
www.eybirdwatching.blogspot.com

CasCare First Aid Training and Events
10% discount off training or event cover. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Tel: 07886 135564. 
holmesr@cascare.co.uk  www.cascare.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook.

Dance Dynamic
10% discount on all dance lessons. City Limits, 
23 Witham, Hull. Tel: (01482) 875997. 
www.dance-dynamic.co.uk

Guitar Galleries
10% discount shop wide. Wednesday Market, 
Beverley. Bar Street, Scarborough. 
Tel Beverley: (01482) 863733. 
Tel Scarborough: (01723) 370613. 
info@guitar-galleries.co.uk  
www.guitar-galleries.co.uk

Max Willison, Art Lessons
Discounts to be arranged individually. 
Tel: (01262) 675957.

Sensa Consultancy
Initial meeting free of charge for learning 
programmes. Tel: (01482) 475181. 

The Creation Station
10% discount on an Arty Party. Whitelands, 
Driffield. Tel: 0844 824 4521 or 07745 346391.
www.thecreationstation.co.uk

TM Music
First half hour lesson for £5 or first hour for 
£10. Guitar, drum, piano, bass, ukulele. 
Tel: 07951 927218. 
tmmusicbeverley@outlook.com 
www.tmmusic.co.uk

Ashley Phillips Ltd
20% off all fees for financial and mortgage 
advice with free initial consultation. 
Tel: (01964) 501305. mail@ashleyphillips.co.uk  
www.ashleyphillips.co.uk

Murray Hills Solicitors Ltd
Receive a free standard will upon completion 
of a conveyancing transaction. 
Offices at 10-12 King Street, Bridlington, 
12 Railway Street, Beverley, 368 Holderness 
Road, Hull. Tel: (01262) 672249. 
info@murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk
www.murrayhillssolicitors.co.uk

Fox Mobility
10% discount. Walkergate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 887796. post@fox99.karoo.co.uk
www.fox-mobility.co.uk

Beverley Vets4Pets
10% discount on all veterinary treatments. 
Flemingate, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 870483. 
beverley@vets4pets.com www.vets4pets.com

Londesborough Wold Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery
10% discount. Tel: (01430) 872233. 
www.woldskennelscattery.co.uk 

Paradise Kennels
10% discount. 
Tel: 07580 237467 or (01482) 896054. 
info@paradisekennels.co.uk   
www.paradisekennels.co.uk

Pet Stay
10% off booking fee. 
Tel: (01482) 470281 or 07946 067102. 
customerservices@petstay.net  www.petstay.net  

Bodyflex Gym
One free gym session per person. 
Unit D3, Annie Reed Road, Beverley. 
Tel: 07854 716437. Find us on Facebook.  

Cliff Pratt Cycles
10% discount, cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount or promotional offers. 
Spring Bank, Hull. Tel: (01482) 228293. 
info@cpcycles.com  www.cpcycles.com

Discount Bikes 
20% discount on accessories purchased with 
a bike. Buy two bikes and get £10 off each. 
Hill Farm, Church Lane, Hollym, 
near Withernsea. Tel: (01964) 615925.

DW Sports Fitness
12 month peak membership for £28 per month. 
Six month membership for £37.80 per month. 
The Mount Retail Park, Holderness Road, Hull. 
Tel: (01482) 322100. www.dwfitnessclubs.com

East Riding Leisure Centres
Join for £25 per month for Premier Membership. 
Tel: (01482) 395223. www.eastridingleisure.co.uk

Gareth Cranmer Sports Therapy
£20 for 1 hour massage or injury treatment. 
Available as a mobile service. 
Tel: 07856 208008. info@gcsport.co.uk 
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Halfords 
10% discount in store. Download the voucher 
on the Shop & Save website. www.halfords.com

Xercise4Less
£12.79 per month with a £15 admin fee. 
Clough Road, Hull. Tel: (01482) 442222.
membership.hull@xercise4less.co.uk
www.xercise4less.co.uk

LEARN 
SOMETHING NEW

MOBILITY

LEGAL, FINANCE 
AND INSURANCE

SPORTS  
AND FITNESS

PETS  
AND LIVESTOCK

Shop & Save
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2chefs.co.uk
Free cutlery and crockery hire with every 
function. Tel: (01482) 869972. www.2chefs.co.uk

Allerthorpe Lakeland Park Lakeside Café
10% discount. Melbourne Road, Allerthorpe. 
Tel: (01759) 301444. 
info@allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk
www.allerthorpelakelandpark.co.uk

Arthur Street Trading Company Ltd
10% discount on first order. Tel: 07949 805695. 
info@arthursorganics.com 
www.arthursorganics.com

Bridlington Spa Café
25% discount for council employees. South 
Marine Drive, Bridlington.  www.bridspa.com
Facebook.com/BridSpa Twitter: @BridSpa
Instagram: @BridSpa

Nineteen Restaurant & Bar
10% discount. Nineteen Restaurant & Bar, 
Ellifoot Lane, Burstwick. Tel: (01964) 670112. 
info@burstwick.golf  www.burstwick.golf/nineteen

Café Vibe, Clock Tower Café and 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge
25% discount on menu items for council 
employees. East Riding Leisure Café Vibe, 
Clock Tower Café Sewerby Hall and Gardens, 
Treasure House Coffee Lounge Beverley.

Café V 
10% off total cost of purchase.
Sow Hill Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 888107. 
cafevbeverley@gmail.com

Chamas – NEW 
15% discount off your food bill. Monday-Friday. 
Wednesday Market, Beverley.  
Tel: (01482) 867897.  
chamasbookings@gmail.com
www.chamasbeverley.co.uk

Folly Lake Café 
10% discount at Folly Lake Café, Risby Park 
Fishing Ponds, Risby, near Beverley. 
Tel: 07860 255981. follylakecafe@yahoo.com 
www.follylakecafe.co.uk  
www.risbyparkfishingponds.co.uk

Harpers Fish and Chips Beverley
20% discount. Monday-Friday 11.30am-5pm. 
10% discount. Monday-Friday 5pm-close and all 
day Saturday-Sunday. 36-38 Lairgate, Beverley.
www.harpersfishandchips.co.uk

Hotel Chocolat
20% off cafe and 10% off retail products only 
valid in Beverley store. Toll Gavel, Beverley.
Tel: (01482) 862156. beverley@hotelchocolat.com
www.hotelchocolat.com

House Café @ ERT
10% discount for the café/bar 10am-4pm. 
East Riding Theatre, Lord Roberts Road, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874050. 
www.eastridingtheatre.co.uk

Piglicious Hogroast
£20 off all bookings. Tel: (01964) 542029 
or 07778 576218. www.piglicious.co.uk

Pizza Express, Beverley
20% discount on food bill. North Bar Within, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 679105. 
www.pizzaexpress.co.uk

Rossini and Damsel
10% off your bill. High Street, Market Weighton.
Tel: (01430) 873240. rossinidamsel@hotmail.com
www.rossinianddamsel.co.uk

Saints and Sinners
10% discount. Swabys Yard, Beverley. 
Tel: 07795 664027. 
Find us on Facebook and Twitter.

Sugar & Spice
10% discount. Lairgate, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 872000. Find us on Facebook.

The Green Dragon
10% discount on menu. Monday-Friday 9am-5pm. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 889801. 
www.thegreendragonbeverley.co.uk

The King’s Head Beverley
20% discount on meals. Monday-Friday 9am-6pm. 
Saturday Market, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 868103. 
www.kingsheadpubbeverley.co.uk

The Pig & Whistle 
10% off food and drink at lunchtime.
Sow Hill Road, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 874083.
www.pigandwhistlebeverley.co.uk

The Sandpiper
20% off our fantastic 2 for 1 menu all day 
Monday-Friday. Melton Park, North Ferriby. 
Tel: (01482) 632511. www.sandpiperpub.co.uk

The Cartridge People (Group) Ltd
10% discount. Quote ‘EASTRIDINGC10’. 
Tel: 0845 850 1247. sales@cartridgepeople.com  
www.cartridgepeople.com

10 Hairdressing
20% discount on hairdressing. Tuesday-Friday. 
Albion Street, Hull. Tel: (01482) 214488. 
www.10hairdressing.com

Body Matters
10% discount on any beauty treatment. 
Well Lane, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 887128.

Cloud Nine Beauty Salon
10% off full price treatments. Landress Lane, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 882805.
www.cloudninebeverley.co.uk

Club Vits Ltd
20% discount on health supplements. 
Quote ‘EAST20’ at checkout. Tel: (01482) 838811. 
info@clubvits.com  www.clubvits.com

Contactlenses.co.uk
10% discount. Tel: 0345 319 3000 to place 
an order and quote ‘ERGOVT10’. 
www.contactlenses.co.uk

De Lacy Spa
10% discount. Monday-Friday. 9am-5pm. 
Quote ‘Grapevine’. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: (01482) 887069. www.delacyspa.co.uk

Faith Hair and Beauty
15% discount. Unit 1, Keldgate Shopping Centre, 
Lincoln Way, Beverley. Tel: (01482) 872871. 
www.faithhairbeauty.co.uk

General & Medical Healthcare 
Big discounts on private health insurance 
for you and your family. Tel: (01733) 233200. 
www.generalandmedical.com/insurance/
eastriding

Holderness Laser Clinic 
Fillers and wrinkle relaxing injections. 
Free skin and laser consultations. 
10% discount on treatments. 
Hull Road, Hessle. Tel: (01482) 654863. 
info@holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk 
www.holdernesslaserclinic.co.uk

J’adore Glamour 
10% discounts on all treatments. 
Hull Bridge Road, Tickton. Tel: 07821 731893.
eleanorirwin28@hotmail.co.uk

Neal’s Yard Remedies
15% discount in store and off selected 
treatments and therapies. Saturday Market, 
Beverley. Tel: (01482) 861558. 
beverley@nealsyardremedies.com
www.nealsyardremedies.com

Pinky’s Brow Bar
10% off packages. Saturday Market, Beverley. 
Tel: 07728 553851. www.pinkybrowbar.com  
Find us on Facebook.

GET CONNECTED

FOOD  
AND DRINK

HEALTH  
AND BEAUTY

HOLIDAYS  
AND TRAVEL

HOMES 
AND GARDENS

Save money with our exclusive offers!
For full details visit shopandsave.eastriding.gov.uk 
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tip
Top

Switch out sugary drinks for sugar free, diet or 

no added sugar drinks instead. But remember,  

plain water or lower fat milks are best.  

Download the Change4Life Food Scanner app  

to see what’s in your food and drink.

   Be sugar

smart!
   Be sugar

smart!
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KIDS COOK QUICK

Keep
them
covered

KIDS COOK QUICK

www.sunsmart.org.uk
Children burn more easily. Sunburn in childhood can lead to skin cancer
later in life. Protect them with a hat,T-shirt and factor 15+ sunscreen.

Summer 2015

PREHISTORIC 
SEAS 

18th July-6th september

Dive into The Deep with a visit to 
Hull’s award-winning aquarium this 

summer (18th July to 6th September) 
as we explore Prehistoric Seas.

Summer 2015

PREHISTORIC 
SEAS 
18th July to 

6th september

thedeephull

Tower Street, Hull, HU1 4DP      
 www.thedeep.co.uk

 T: 01482 381000      
 E: info@thedeep.co.uk     

Also enjoy:
Sea monster trail 
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KIDS COOK QUICK

Keep
them
covered

KIDS COOK QUICK

www.sunsmart.org.uk
Children burn more easily. Sunburn in childhood can lead to skin cancer
later in life. Protect them with a hat,T-shirt and factor 15+ sunscreen.
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Volunteers
Knitting for ‘fish and chip babies’
Volunteers are knitting jumpers and hats to help some of the world’s 
poorest children in Africa

Anumber of staff 
members – and their 
families – are busy 
knitting to help some of 

the world’s poorest children, who 
have become known as the ‘fish 
and chip babies’.

This is a project to knit jumpers 
and hats for babies in Africa, many of 
them born with AIDS, whose mothers 
are so poor that the babies are sent 
home wrapped in newspaper to keep 
them warm.

The knitted items are very 
important because in Africa the nights 
are cold and these babies have no 
other clothes.

The project caught the attention 
of the Rotary Club of Hornsea and 
East Riding, inspired by a local nurse 
who works with these children and 
takes the knitted jumpers and hats 
with her as excess baggage when she 
travels to Africa.

Club members were asked 
to get family and friends to take up 
the knitting challenge and Rotary 
member Iain Edmiston, who works 
in democratic services, put a request 
on the staff noticeboard asking if 
colleagues would help by knitting the 
little jumpers and hats in their spare 
time.

“I did not know one end of a 
knitting needle from another, but I 
had an absolutely amazing response,” 
he says. 

“Several members of staff rose to 
the challenge not only themselves, but 
their family members as well.”

So far, staff and their families have 
knitted well over 50 jumpers and hats, 
and Iain says the Rotary Club will be 
paying the excess baggage charge to 
deliver these items to the families in 
Africa in the near future.

The jumpers themselves are very 
easy to make as they are knitted in one 
complete piece, and for most knitters 
they take just an afternoon or an 
evening to complete.

The only real stipulation is that 
they are knitted in bright or dark 
colours rather than the traditional 
pastel shades, as the little garments 
may never be washed.

This is an ongoing project, and 

if other staff are interested in knitting 
some of these jumpers and hats, Iain 
has copies of the knitting pattern 
instructions. 

He and the knitters would also 
welcome donations of wool, which 
should be double-knitting and in dark 
or bright colours.

Please contact him on Iain.
edmiston@eastriding.gov.uk or 
(01482) 393208.

VOLUNTEERSGV

Iain Edmiston, pictured with knitters Alison Finn, front left, and Terri Milner, front right, with Jayne Dale, back left, and Daiva Netle
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